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,LEGISLATIVE ·ASSEMBLY. 
I, 

Friday, 9th Febrwary, 19M).~ .1 

The Assembly' met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council 1IoU¥ 
at Eleven of theCldek,' Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Hllhim) in the Chair, 

J":. '~".l .. 1<'. 
M'EMBER SWORN: 

Mr. SEmmel Harrison, Yardley <-"t.tlAtiom,C.I.E·;:·,M,_L.A ... ~o,:,vem~nent 
of India: Nominated Official). 

STAldtED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ' 

(a) ORA.L ANSWERS. 

POSTING OF Mt:SLIM OFFICERS TO THE DELHI DIVISION OF THE NORTH 'WBSTEU 
. RAILWAY. 

43. *Kr. E. It: Abdullah: (a) Will tbe Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways please state whether his attention has been drawn to Bulletin No. 9 
issued by t.he General Secretary, Nol.1;h Western Railway Muslim Employees 
A98OCiation. Delhi? 

(b} Is it a fact, that thE' DiviRional Transportation Officer, the Divi-
sional Accounts Officer and the Assistant Transpo~tion Officer No.2, at 
present working on Delhi DiVIsion, ere related to each other? 

, (c) Is it a fact that orders. have been issued for another relative of these 
gentlemen to be posted 1;0 Delhi Division ad Divisional Commercial Officer' 

(d) Is it a fRct that allegationa have been made from time to time 
'against the anti-Muslim proclivities of tbese ofIicera?: . 

(e) .Are Government Ratil!fipd that from the administrative point 01 
'View, it is' desirable that the Divisiona\' Aceounts ,Officer and tlie other 
DitviAional Executive Officer!! should be 'related to each other? 

(f) Is it 0. fact that the contetnpiated posting of the Sikh officer as 
tmimonnl' Commercial Offieer will m800 the t,()tal elCt~ction of Muslim 
Officers from the Personne.J Transportati.on, Comme~ '&.gineering and 
Aacou,ntf(, cadres? , 

. \(~) Do Government .pr?poseto coneider. the ~:sira'bility of posting BD 
Qaequate num.ber of Mushm ofticers on thlS divllnon? . 

The BonoQf&ble air, Andrew Olow: (a) I have seen a copy 01 the-
13?lletin referi.eg. to:'. ., 
'. ,(b) •. (c) aDd (f). Government have no information, but I would point 
out that a. Muslim Divisional Commercia.l Officer was pO$~ to the Delhi 
D~vieion in November; he has ,at present been deputed .for special duty 
, to, the ;a.~ihvay Boata, (Ul~. I~nderatand that it is the intention of the 
Gener.al' Mij),ager, to repoet him to, this Division on the com.pletion of hi. 
Rpeciai diity: ", "', , i" • . 

.. <.221 ) 
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(d) An allegation of this character is made againlt' one officer in the 
bulletin to which the HonouNble'Menll!ler has re e~  .but I am not aware 
that it has any foundation in fact. 
(e) It is not neceuarily UDdeairable. 
(g) The posting of officers to Distl'icts or Divisions on any Railway is 

'a matter for the General Manager. and Government cannot agree that luoh 
posting should be governed by communal considerations. 

1Ir. L&lchand lfavalra1: May I ask if it is a crime or if there is any 
harm in keepillg two relatives in the same Diuion? 

~e JIollo1l1'&ble Sir hdre. 1~ What I said was that it it no' 
necessarily undesirable. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad: Is it the policy of the Government to make 
the Divisional Superintendent a family affair? ! 

'!'he Honour&ble Sir Andrew O1ow: There lsno such policy. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: The question implies that there are several 
relations. not only in the office, but in the offic.ers; gtades. Out of five 
officers, four belong to one family. Is it not a family affair? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I think there are three, but this is 
not out of £ivp. I do not know the exact number of offirers, but the 
number is probably over 00. 

DIFl'lllBBNTlAL TBEATMENT METED OUT TO MUSLIMS AND HINDUS ~ THE 

DIVISIONAL SUPEBINTENDENT, DELHI. 

44. -:Mr. H ••. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 
please refer to Bulletin No. 9 and state: 

'(a1 if it is 1\ fact tnnt a Muslim guard of Jind w88reported by a 
senior subordinate 88 sleeping on duty and that he Wflol aw8l'd-
ad a punishment of reduction for six months for thiiJ offence; 

(b) if it i, 8 fact that the Divisional Superintendent, ,Delhi, 
eUhanoed this nunishment on appeal; 

(c) if it is a fact that in R t!imilar cas€: a Hindu guard of Ghaziabad 
who, was reported 8S sleeping on duty by the same senior 
subordinate WRIl let off scot-free? What are ,the reasons ,for 
this obviously· differential treatment meted out to a Muslim 
and non-Muslim in the~~ lrd of lnis~m~nt i,. . ,'.:r . 

(d) if it is a fact tbat a Muslim Interlocking Fi£ter o~ Sanaranpur :who 
appealed to the Divisional Superintendent. D~lhi, against the 
.o~ders of bis reduction.'was told· in reply that his punis.hment 
'had been ~nhanced; , , .  . 

(el if. ,it.}s 8.. fact that, on lhecqntrary, , .. a .. lViidu1 atpt~~t }!l1eo-
tncal tn-chargp. ~t 9unI8 .. was, ~ rre.te~ ~I d c~ana~~ ~y the 
Government Railway Pohoe for theft from iI. r~ ~~ "r.~on; 
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(f) if it is a fact that this clerk was also foundguiUy ,91. :tampering 
, ,!, with railway recO~1 with u view to destroy the proof of mis-

appropriatiou of railway materials while working at Rohtak 
and that the only punishment awarded to him for this oftence 
was his transfer to the reHef list as wireman? Is.it $0 a 
fact that the same clerk was found travelling in 8 second class 
ladies compartment with a Hindu lady speCIal ticket examiner 
and was disohRrged in consequence but hal since been re-
instated: and 

(g) if Government are satisfied thst the punishment meted out to this 
clerk is adeqlJate and ~hat there has, been 11(\ differential 
treatment in dealing with the case of the Muslim Interlocking 
Fitter of Saharanpur and this man? 

"1'he Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (8) to (g). The matters to which the 
allegations relate are not matters which are reported to Government or 
which come under their review. I have, however, received informally 
certain information relating to parts (a), (b) and (c) which gives some 
indication of the reliability of the allegations. The facts, I believe, are 
that the incident relating to the Muslim guard occurred not merely "some 
months back" as the bulletin alleged, but in 1987, that the puniehment 
.originally awarded was not six months, but three months, that the Divi-
'sional Superintendent did not enhance it to one year but to six months, 
lIlId that the personal file of the other guard mentioned does not indicate 
thnt he waR found guilt;-.' of any s ~h offence. The Genera;l Manager has 
full powers of ~ontrol over the non-gazetted staft for disciplinary purposes 
and Government have no reason for supposing that any communal dis-
,crimination is shown in the mlttter of puniRhml'mtR. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: May I draw the attention of the Honourable 
)1ember that this question implies that there is a preferential treatment 
in the case of punishments in favour of the Mussalmans and against the 
MURsalmans in the case of promotion? Is it not a fact? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have said that I have no reason 
'for supposing that at all. The attempt is made, for example, in the' first 
pltrt of the question, to draw a comparison between two guards. In both 
'cases the alleged offences must have been committed some time. back, 
hecause the records of the Bctual proceedings are not available. But there 
is no evidence to show that the second man was guilty of any oftence. I 
haTe looked into this matter of communal punishment in conneCtion with 
other allegations not brought to my notice by the Members of the .Aseembly, 
anq I have almost invariably found that they involve ao inaccurate aecount 
"of events which' are frequently in the distant past. ' 

Dr. Sir Zl&uddJD Ahmad: May I know whethell .thei' allegaiiioDt men-
tioned in ~his particular question are or are not ~rect  

The lloDourable SJr Andrew Olow: I have given someindicationa of 
the only set of instanoes on which I have information. I have shown that; 
, they cannot be described as entirely accurate. 

~'  t, 

A2 
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SardlrSaat'liDIh: Is it not 1\ faot; y6ti baDn6taahere to the principlea 
govenpng such' ca~s, '·because the facts 'o'f each case clli!er and the dis--
cretion of the offioer should not be inteHe'fed with? 

"11&,' EoDoarabl, Sir Andrew Olow: Facts do difier from case to CBse .. 

ALLwGBD F'&TOUBITISlII AND NEPOTISJI IN TBB 'OJ'J'IOE 01' THE DIVISION.&!. 

SUPlClUNTENDENT, RA WAT..PINDI; 

~. *Kr. B. II. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Hailways. 
please state: 

(8) whether his ~tt~ntic n hal; het'n drawn to the article pubJished. 
in the Daily Inqilab of Lahore·, duted 12th July, 1939, 
regarding the affairs in th£' Qffi<:e 9£ the Dlvisioqal. Superin-
tendent, Rawalpindi; and 

(b) whether enquiries hUTe ~een mll:de into the allegations of definite 
instaDces of favouritism tUld nepotism mentioned in this 
communication; if so, with what rtlsult; if not, why not? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) No enquiries have been made. Government are not prepared to 
interfere with the discretion of the competent authorities in mutters of 
this "kind. 

MISUS1: OF CARD PASSES BY CERTAIN PERSONS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

46. *J(r. 11. lI. Abdullah: (8) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state whether his attention has been drawn to a communica-
tion appearing in the Eastern Times. dated the 5th May, Hl39? ' 

(b) Is it 8 .fact that the rules of the North Western Railway pro-
,ide for severe punishment for misuse of pHsses? 

(C) Is it a fact t,hat a Hindu He:td 0lerk of the Rat.e Branch was caught 
travelling on a duty card 'PMS which was said to have been entrusted to 
him for safe cUl-tody? 

(d) Is it a fact that. one Mr. Ashwood, Office Superintendent of the· 
Delhi, DivisioD, who siluilarly misused a card pass which had bE'eD entrust-
ed to him for safe custody, was discharged straightaway? 
(e) Is it a fact that thi~ Head Cler~ of RatE' Register Section whose 

offence 1l1\F' been clearly establiBhed has not been similarly dt'alt with? 
(f) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of reviewing 

all cases of persons dischargE'd for flimilsl' offences? If not. why not? 

TIie BQIlObI'&bleSir Andrew Olow: (a) aDa (b).' Yea.' 

(c). (d) and (e). Government have no information regarding punish. 
ments awarded to non-gazetted staff, who are under th~controlo  General" 
. Mami~., except in "(!8Ses where an 'ajrpei1. lies 'to the ~i1 ay Board. 

,r (f)No. lt would be imp!'acticable 'for' Govetnment to. eXl\minealI 
suoh calef 
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Dr. Ih' Zlaudd1D. Ahmad: The Honourable Member aaid that he cannot 
.zlswer a question in which the General Managers' have got the final res-
ponsibility. Now, this thing is not correct. May I just point out which 
we have said repeatedly on the floor of the House that the analogy taken 
from the Provinces is not correct in the case of the Railways.' because, 
in the case of the Provinces, there is 'another Council where questions ca.n 
be Rsked, but here we are the only body who can ask questions about the 
administration of the General' Managers and other subordinates. There-, 
fore, the statement of the Honourable ,Member, th~t becaUse ,this ... case 
<lomes within the purview of the General MaIi'it'ger, he is unable to answer 
the question is not correct. 

~:' , " 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I did not make any such statement. 

ALLEGATIONS OF CORRUPTION AGAINST A CLERK IN THE DIVISIONAL OFFICE, 

RAWALl'INDI. '~"':1t  ' '~ 

47. *1Ir. H ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
wavs please state whether his attention has been drawn 'to the news 
published in the Daily lhsan, dated 8th August, 1939, and the Daily 
S//ahbaz, dated 6th August, 1939? 

(b) Is it a fact that several railway employees made allegati\lns of cor-
ruption against a clerk in the Divisional Office of the Rawalpindi Div\sion 
,before the Retrenchment Enquiry Committee who decided that this clerk 
should not in future be given any responsible post? , 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Grindley, when Divisional Personnel Officer 
at Rawalpindi. ordered this clerk to be removed from the Establishment 
Branch to the Bill Section? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. P. B. Chindwani, when Divisional Personnel 
Officer, Rawalpindi, reduced this very clerk for acceptance of a golden 
necklace as bribe while the person who gaye the bribe was discharged? 

(1:1) Is it a fact that this non-Muslim clerk is still working in the 
Establishment Section of the Divisional Superintendent's Office; if so. 
are Government prepared to consider his removal to some section where 
bis corrupt practices may end? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew 010": (a) Yes. 

(b) to (e). I am calling for information and wil1lay a reply on the table 
in due course. 

INVOIOE TYPISTS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

48 •• 1Ir. L&lchand Xavalrai.:(a) With reference to the answer to 
part (d) of my  starred question No. 207, asked on the 19th ep~mber, 
1939, will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased tc state what 
.action the General Manager. North Western Railway, to whom a c.opy of 
the question was sent by the Honourable Member, has taken In the 
matter? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendant, North Wester,n 

Railway, Karachi, jn hiB lett~r, No. 522-E.j20, dated. the. ~h. ~eptem
,lber, 1989, had informed the Invoice Typists employed In hiS dlVlslon that 
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their case for pro'Vision of some higher grade' appointments will be 
reviewed in January, 19401 If so, what has been the result of that 
review? 

(c) With referent'e to the Honourable Member's reply to part (c) of 
Illy starred question referred to nbove, is it a fnct thllt Illore thall one 
grade exists for the Invoice Typists in.. the Lahore Division? If so, whI 
the typists in the Karachi Division are dealt with differently? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) to (c). I have called for inform&.-
tion and will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

1Ir. LalchaDd K&valral: Will the Honourable Member also kindlv con-
sider the in,formation that was given which is contained in paragiaph 2' 
with regard to the revision or rather giving some higher grades of appoint-
ments to these typists? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have not been able to follow the 
Honourable Member's question. I said I haTe called for information ancf 
that related to aU the parts of the Honourable Member's question. 

TRBATMENT GIVEN TO INDIANS RBTURNBD FROM GERMANY. 

'9. *1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Foreign SecretoJ'y be pleased to-
state what treatment was given to the Indians who returned from Germany 
and were held back and prosecuted? Were they convicted or acquitted' 
and was the property in their possession restored to them? 

1Ir. O. It. oaroe: The Government of India have no information as. 
regards the prmlecution, conviction or acquittul of uny 1 ndiaus in Germany, 
nor do they know whether the porperty in their possession was restored to· 
them. 

Representations were, however, received by the Government of 1ndi. 
regarding certain Indian st,udent!'l who left germany for England before 
the outbreak of war Ilnd found themselves in straitened circumstances OD' 
arrival in England owing to confiscation of their funds by the German 
authorities. It appears that confiscation of currency from British IndiaIl' 
subjects leaving Germany had been made under German Exchange Regula-
tions which prohibit the export of currency. It i,pot of C9\U'" pouib1e· 
to make any suggestions regarding compensation in war time. 

T lay on the table It copy of a Press note which shows what t.he High· 
Commissioner for India is doing to assist Indians stranded in Germany. 

PRRSS NOTm. 
Dated the 16th January, 1940. 

INDIANS STRANDED IN GERMANY 
HIGH COMMISSIONER TO ARRANGE RELIEF 

The High Commissioner for India. :. in rommllllication with the U. S. A •. 
!IOwsy . in. Berlin through the Foreign. Ofllce on the .quest.ion of aui"ting all Britisb' 
J,lJdian •. stranded in Germany. ArrMlf!ementl have he~ made for the withdrawal' 
of. British subjects, wherever pos~ible. from Germanv through the good ofllcee of 
the U. S. A. authorities, who huve been requested' to provide travellingexpen .... 
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where "ne~e ry 'and' to :py. ".u pro~r and pouible' :~ee. Meuuru"', &Po 
bein~ Wten to ~vide funa,. tp'r.~d r.D"  who, are ~tll,l.l~ ~ny. III; or~er, to 
facilitate luch 'a .. \atallCe 'ft"·tu"ltl&llat"'v th' t're~ 1ft' '1utl. ll.~,d .. to 
t't!mit money" to liD lOcHan ' io Germany· ahould give IIJ1D8 indieati ~ of t.he ~ 
which would be placed at,. the, dilpo~ of the United ta~ authorltle8 .through ,Hil 
J4.ajesty'8. ovem~e t, ,to cover"mar.D~enance dnd travelItog upellH8 In Germany, 
WIth a view to hlB eventual repatriation. 

Sefore the war hroke out Lhere were in Germeny, ,102 Sritial;t civiliana an!! 30() 
lascar!, About seventeen of the civilia.ns were studenti from India. Four of the ... 
managed to leave Germany before the war broke out but th~ ere not permittedl 
to take any currency out of thecoantry, They are DOW in land and the High 
Commissioner Jar India i. takiag the necel .. ry ltepa to ... i.t em and to a.rrang .. 
passages for those' des:ring to return to India. 

The U. S. A. Charge-de-Affairs has provided relief where nece8sary to the 3(0 
lucan who have been removed from ships of German nationalitv. The Britiab 
Government baa arranged for the provision of funds to IInable the 11. S. A. Charge-
de Affairs to ('ontinue to relieve di.rtell&. Arrangements for sending IlUpplies from 
Great Britain are at present under discussion. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalral: May I know from the Honourable Member 
what the High Commissioner did, with respect to the students who returned 
frorn Gerrnany in a vel'y precarious eondition having lost all their money ? 
Did Government give them any help? 

Mr. O. K. Caroe: I think if the Honourable Member will look at the 
Press Note, which I have laid on the table, he will obtain the information 
which he seeks. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtn Ahmad: Are Government contemplating to take any 
a~tion t.o recover the money which private individuals might have got in 
. the Banks or business fit'ms in Germany? 

Mr. O. X. Caroe: r do not think it is possible to take I1ny IlctiOll of 
th(lt kind in war time, ' 

RAISING OF A NEW LOAN FOR RAILWAYS. 

60. ·Dr. Sir Ziaudc:Un .Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Memher he plenRerl to mention the amount they intend to borrow on 
behalf of the Railways during the years 194O-.1? 

(b) How the money b6rrowed on interest is proposed to be utilized? 

(c) What is 'the arr~o nt of the loan which is proposed to be spent on 
remunerative work yielding income? 

(d) Who is the authority which sanctions the ,raising of a new loan 
for Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a), (b), (c) Ilnd (n), Tn reg!lrd to 
railway ea,pital expenditure nex,t year, I, wouJ4 , 'e ~s, . the, ~no r ble 

Member to await the presentation of the Railway 1 ~ et on, the 16th. of 
this month. The documents which will then be made nvnilable to. the 
Rouse will give full information re~ardin$  the works contemplated in 
19 ~ 1. Capital expenditure on railway!! is financed from funds provided 
by the Central Government, railwav revenues paying .interest thereon to 
central revenues. Should the provision of funds entail borrowing in the 
open market, the operation is arranged for by the Central Govemment in 
the Finance Department. '  . 
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BunIJW·OF JOUDJlY.BY B..uLWAY a O ,T ~  ON DUTY. 

il. ~ iaIa QQIam KacUr Jluhlmmld. SbaIlbUl: (,,) Will 'the Honour-
.\tle Member for Railways be pleased to· ' .t~  whether any rules or 
in.BtruCtiOns exist permitting railway employees in India tra'V'eUing on 
duty to break journey after a certain ,distAnce 'to, t*,kereet? If not. why 
not? 

, (b) lEx it a fact that unde-r the ~resent practice if a railway employee 
haa to travel on duty be must continue to travel hundreds of miles at a 
fltretch? If 80, js the practice in: accordance with r ~e  'If not. doee 
the Honourable Member propose to issue instructions that ~es in this 
.case be observed? .  .  " ., ' 

(c) If the practice is in a.ccordance with rules, does the Honourable 
Member propose to revise the rules permitting the breaking of journey 
.after a certain distance? If not, why not? 

-rile Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (8) No. Distance travelled is not 
• criterion of. work .done. 

\ (b) 'and (c). I ragret that I am not olear as to the meaning of the'Be 
parts of the gonollrable Member's question. If he has in mind officials 
such as drivers an(l guards concerned in the operation of trains. the dis-
tances for which they have to serve at a time are normally fixed and are 
not ordinarily excreded. But there would be no point in restricting. for 
-example. the (listal1ce officials might travel at a time when going to a place 
or p!aces which they have to inspert, or on other occasions when there are 
duties which require their presenee at a distance from the place where tbev 
happen to be. . . 

TRA.NSFER OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS OR STATION MAs:rERS AS GUARDS 

ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

62 .• JDan Ghulam X&dlr Muhammad Shahba.n: (8) Will the Honour-
able. Member for Railways be pleased to state whether rules exist on the 
North Western Railway for permitting  transfer of Assistant Station 
Maallers or Station Masters as Guards? If so, will the Honourable 
Member please refer to the specific rule or order? 

(b) If the reply to first part of paragraph (a) above be in the ne a.t~ve. 

is it ~ fact that Guards can be transferred as Assistant Station Uasters? 
If so, why there are different rules for the two classes of staff? 

(c) Who has issued orders referred to in parsgraph (b) above, whether 
the General Manager or the Railway Board? 

(d' Does the Honourable Member propose to 'remove the discriminatory 
treat~ent accorded to Assistant Station Masters and Sta.tion Masters? 

If n~t, why not? \0' ·c.;,·, .... , ',;" ,,', ;," ',;' iT .. ,1 

"the KoD01l1'&bleltr Andrew O1ow: (a) Goverimie'nt have 'no infonnatioll 
with regard to the Subsidiary Rules on the North 'Western RAilway, hut in 
the Rules issued by the Railway Board relating to normal cq.e.hnels of 
'promotion, there is no restriction on employees ,in one group who may be 
!n every way qualified for a post in another gTOilP h'l'!ng appoi~ted thereto . 
. (b) Does not arise. ,  • 

(0) The Raih .. ay Board. 
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(d) I am not aware of any difterential treatment-. The gl'OQ.P of 
k,ai.stant Station )(aaters ,and Station Masters (Lower Grades) and the 
group of Probationary Guards and Goods orPaasenger Guardsfonn sepfU'ate 
9rll'Ialohannels of promotion to a cammon group which inoludes Assistant 
8't&tionMaatera and .Station Master. (Higher Grades). 

P.aOVISION OF RENT-FREE QUARTOS TO INFERIOR SERVANTS ON THl!) NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWAY. 

53. -Klan Ghulam X&dir Muhammad Shahb&a: (a) Will the Honour· 
able Member for Railways he pleased to state whether under the present 
rules employees in the inferior serv;eE>.of the Norta. WestenJ.<RailWily,dtb.w-
illg less than Rs. 80 per menaem are entitled to rent· free quart.ers? 
(b' If the reply to part (a) alJoye be in the a:ffirmative, are such 

employeell who ure not iv~n railway quarters, entItled to house rent allow-
ance In lieu thereof? Ii not,. why not? . 

(c) Is it not a fact that SOD"ie of them get free quarters, while bthel'l! 
are given no quarters nor house lillowance in lieu thereof? What steps 
does the HonoufBtble MeUl~t r prcpof,t! to take to end this discrimination? 

(d) Is it a fact that at uertain s/;ations the number of quart .. rs is less 
than the person& employed in the inferkr service:' If so, what steps have 
bepn taken to remove ho.rd~h;p 0n the employees Wht'gd ,without railWay 
quarters? 

The Honourable Sir Andlew Olow: (a) All inferior serv&nts who are 
given quarters get them rent-free, but they are not entillled to ~. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. As there is no right to quarters, 
there is no right to an allowance if quarters are not allotted. 

(c) and (d). The answer to the first question in both parts is in the 
affirmative. Quarters are not available for all employees and the allotment 
is determined primarily by administrative requirements. When the neces· 
sit.v is estabiished, additional quarters are  provided from time to time as 
funds permit. 

EDUOATIONAL ~ I T O  TO THE CHILDRBN OB EMPLOYEES oN TItB N,oRTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

54. -Klan Ghulam ltadir ll h Dlm~ hah) ~: (a) ith~e~renoe to 
paragraph 593 (i) of. the State Railway Establishment COde,. regariiiug 
educational assistance to railway employees' children, will the Honourable 
~eIllber for. Railways he pleased tu RtHtf" ~t~l . 9Q'y'. nliltr ~tionsl1ave 
been issued or rules framed bv t,he Railwav '~oaM, to define 'tne words 
"Bcnool or Schools of requisite stlmdard at the station at which he is 
postp.d" ot'cUlTing therein? ..... 

(b) Is it a fnot that on the North WestlilrnRailwt:Y.,. ~ool itlMn 1I 

radius of five miles from the station of employment of the railwaymari, 
itlloonsidered to be Q l School at t,he station. within the meaning of the 
wording of rules referred to in paragraph (a) above? 

(0) Are' Government prepared" to·conSider that'if 8' SChool" 1!{ situated 
ftt a d!istanee of one luile each way. from the station of emplo:vment of 
the child's pal'ent, bA s'hould be made eligible to 'edueational Msistance? 

'. • T. ". • 
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. (d) Will the Honour!lble Member please refer to figurM of edueational 
a&8if-ta.nce given to Indians and Anglo-Indians during 1987-88 ~  U •. 8,6i9 

. and lls. 1,50,781. respectively, "ide replies to the etarred question ,No. 1887 
during the last budget session, and state whether Oov8I'IlJDent are aware 
of the feeling that the aesistance given to Indian children under' the rule. 
referred to in part (a) is considered inadequate? 

(e) What steps does the Honourable Member propose to take tarevn.ei 
these rules so 8S to allow tlJe admistli.)n of educational RssistuIlce if the 
8chool is be~'ond a dista1'lCe of one mile each way? \. 

ft. B0n01l1'&ble IIr .Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. Instructions were issued to this effect to the Railwaye con-
cerned as a tentative measure. 

(0) and (e). Government have considered the question and the concl ... 
sion, which W8S "pproved by the Central Advisory Council for Railways. 
was that the question was not one of distance, but of convenience. 'I'he 
iaaue of rules to give eBect to this decision is under consideration. 

(d) No. I was not aware of this feeling but am prepared to believe 
that most parents would always welcome further concessions. 

:.r. LalchaDd .&.,alrai: May I know, reading parts (b) und (c) of the 
question, whether "five miles" mean about "five miles", so that it may 
include "six miles" also? In the second part of the question. there is 8. 
question about "one mile"? 

'!'he JlDnourable Sir .Andnw Olaw: Six miles cannot be inl'iuded in five 
mile •. 

Mr. Lalchand .&v&lrai: ~lay I know whether the intention of the 
Railway is five miles exactly to an inch or U little more or u littl~ less? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: J explained in the aD~ er to parts 
(d) and (e) that the issue of rules to give effect to the decision subsequently 
taken is under consideration. That will alter the position. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: MaJ I ask whether the figures given in (d) 
are correct? 

The Honoura.ble Sir bdnw Olow: I do not think IhBve: got' the exaol 
figures here, but J am not prepared to question their accuracy. 

,Dr. IMr Zl&ud.d1n .Ahmad: May I also know at what meeting of the 
Central Advisory Committee the decision was arrived at which the Honour-
&ble Member has just referred to? , ,. 

ft, Jlonoar&ble Sir .Andrew Olow: I do not recollect. 

PBoVISIOli OF RENT-nEE QUARTERS TO INFERIOR SERVANTS ON TIlE NORTH 

WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

16. -llian Ghul&m ltad1r Kahammad lhahb&n: (0.) Will the Honoura.ble 
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that ~m,loye~ 
in the inferior 8ervice on the North Western Railway are entitled to rent-
free quarters if they draw Rs. 80 or less per mensem? 
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, (b) Is this concession of rent-free quarter! (allowed to tb~ when 
they are promoted to Subordinate service posts, which carried the conces-
sion of rent-free quarters before 1st August, 1928, like other staff? If not~ 
why not? 

(c) Is it 1\ fact that undt'r the' fE'vised rent rules of 19'28, the privileg6 
I)f rent-free quarten is a personal privilege carried by an employee when. 
he happens to be posted to an appointrnentwhich carried thtl concession 
of rent-free quarters prior to the r(.vieioD of rules in  1928? If so, why is. 
this discrimination agalllst members of inferior service? Does the Hon-
ourable Member propose to remove tbis? If not, why not? 

ft. Honourable Sir ~  Olow: (a) This appears to be the sam. 
question as that in part, (a) of question No. 53 and 1 would refer the-
Honourable Member to the answer 1 have just given. 
(b) and (c). The concession of rent-free quarten, after the introduc-

tion of new rules, i.e., from the 1st August, 1928, hu been extended only 
to those categories of staff who were entitled to rent-free quarters or house-
allowance in lieu of free quarters, under the old rules. As this condition 
is not fulfilled in the case of the inferior staff. thev are not entWed to the 
conce!lsion on promotion to subordinate grades. 'I understand, however, 
that the question of extending the concession to certain categories of 
inferior servants promo~d to subordinate grades is nt present under th6 
consideration of the General Manager, North Western Railway. 

RB-WBIGHlIIIlNT OF LoADED WAGONS AT DELHI KISHANGANJ. 

tH .• J(r. Muhammad AIh&r.l11: Will the Honourab!eMember for Rail-
ways please refer to the Circular ~o, 4758-C. G./39, dat.ad the 3rd Octo-
ber, 1939. from the Divisional COMmercial Officer, North Western Rail-
way, Delhi, viz., .. average difference of abou t three seers per Ka"ara 
booked from Quettl1 and about It seers per Kavara booked from Chaman be 
taken I1S the bnsis for undercharges against re-weighments in reality"; and 
state: 

(Il) the rule under which freight is charged as ment.ioned above; 

(b) the number of staff (supervii.lory, weighmen, paladars and 
labourers) employed on 29th September, 30th September and 
1st October, 1989, at Delhi Kighanganj for surprise 1;e-
weighments ; 

(c) the number of loaded wagons which arrived aJ that station OIl' 
those date.; 

(d) thE' number of loaded wagons re-weighed by that surprise staff' 
on those dates and the number of weighing machines pre>-. 
vided during those dates; 

(e) the number of t.he staff, weighing machines, labourers, ordi-
narily provided for t.hat work, during the preceding three 
years; and 

(f) whether the insp('cting staff ( ene~al Managtlr, Chief Commer-
cial Manager, Divh:ional Superintendent, Divisional Commer-
cial Officer, Assistant Transportation'.Oftice!'S, Tranapartation 
Inspectors, Inspectors of Station Accounts) ever re-weighed 
such consignments during the preceding three years; if so~ 
with what result? 

t Answer to abw que.aion laid on tbe table, the questioner being absent. 
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ft, JIoDoarabll SIr ADlirew O1ow: I understand that no .~ch, Circular 
was iuued, 80 that pari (a) does not anse. Thee.nswers to tl:!.e remai$lg 
parts are: 

(b) On the 29th September, 1939, the number of supervisory staff 1f16 
eeven, on the 50th, six and on the 1st October., five. On each of .the ~hree 
,a.tes, the number of luggage porters employed for the purpose. of 
"-weighment was nine. 

(c) The number of loaded "goods" wagons reoeived was'; 
September, 29th 28 
September, 30th 10 
October, 1st . 10 

In addition. the fOU0wing numbers of loaded 'fruit vans were received: 
September, 29th 10 
September, 30th 11 
October, 1st 10 

(d) A proportion of the contents of each of the fruit vans we.a re-weighed 
on 'one weighing maehine. 

(e) No staff are employed ordinarily on surprise re-weighments. 
(f) There is no record available of the weighments and checks by 

inspecting officials during the preceding three years. 
PERSONS KIDNAPPED BY THE TBIBESMEN FROM THE SIITTLBD DISTRIOTS. 

58A. -Bhal Parma 5and: (a) Will the Secretary fop- 'External Mairs 
be pleased to state the number of kidnapped persons men, women and 
ehildren. from the settled districts b,v the tribesmen during the last year 1 

(b) What is the total amount of ransom that has been paid by the 
relations of these kidnapped persons in order to get their release? 

(c) Is there any truth in the rum our that Government had to pay 
Pos. 80,000 or so as ransom money fot, getting the release of Major Duggal? 

(d) Do Government propose to introduce a system of compulsory 
permits for every person belonging to the tribes for entry into the settled 
area? If that is not pos!lible, are Government prepared to impose on 
these people restrictions similar to those that are imposed on criminal 
tribes in India? 

JIr. O. ][. OarOl: (a) 121 men, 9 women and 24 children. 
(b) The total number of cases known to Government in which ransom 

. 'Was paid is 21, while the total sum involved which bes oome to the notice 
of Government is Rs. 2,225. I • 

(c) No. 
, (d) Neither the introduction of a system of compUlsory permits, nor 

the imposition on residents of the tribal areas of restrictions similar to those 
'Placed on criminal tribes is administratively feasible. 

, 111'. LIlch&D4 .&ftlrat: With rega.rd to part (a), may! know how many 
of. ~ kilinapped persons have been restored., 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: Of the kidnapped perSOba-121 men, 9 women and 24 
children, -during 1989, 98 penons were released. 
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'hrcl.'SlJlt 1Iq!l: 'With reference .to part ~~); ~a 'it:declared bY the 
Govetnment that part of the ransom will be pald by-the Government attd 
will he recovered from the offending tribes? I  '  : 

JIr. O. K. Ouoe: No, Sir. The position was that at 9ne. time it .was 
considered desirable tol'ecogn'ise that ransom had to be 'Pai'(\ in certain 
C8ges and also ~hat Government would recover from the tribe the amount 
of ransom paid. But it has since proved that that policy sets up a vicious 
circle and encourages kidnapping. Governmentls policy now is that they 
do not acknowledge the policy of ransom, although in every case in which 
kidnapping takes place an endeavour is made to recover anne from the 
section of the tribe concerned. 

Sardar Sant Stngh: What' amounts have been recovered from the tribe 
in that effort to recover some portion of, the ransom? 

Mr. O. ][. Oaro8: I want notice. 

Sardar Set Singh: May I know if it is a fact t~at Major Duggal paid 
some money as ransom? .., " 

Mr. O. E. Caroe: That is not a fact. 

SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS AND ADMINISTRATION IS THE TRIBAL AREAS. 

68B. ·Dr. Sir Ziauddtn Ahmad: (a) Will the ' ecrtitar~' for 'External 
Affairs be pleased to state (i) the number of schools and (ii) the n mb~T' 

01 hospitals which the  Government of India have established in the tribal 
t errit.ories ?; 

(b) What is the present policy of the Government of Indiu about thd' 
IIclministration in the tribal areas? 

(c) Are they independent? If so, in what sense? 

(d) Did they pay the custom duties for nil the articles brought 1Il 
tribal area from Afghanistan or Central Asia? 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: (a) On the assumption that the Honourable Member 
requires information for the tribal areas. on the border of the ~orth est. 

Frontier Province only, the figures are as followa: 

(i) Sixty·five schools plus one aided school in the Khyber. 

(ii) Seventeen Civil Hospitals and twenty Hospita.ls for the Irregular 
Forces. 

(b) The policy of the Government, of India is to maintain the peace of 
the border and foster good relations with the tribes in the, Pope that in 
time civilisation will spread graduallv through the tribal area. 

(c) The tribal  areas are part of Tnd'ia and at. present are subject t,o the-
('ontrol of the Governor General in Council as prescribed in the Govem-· 
ment of India Aot, 1005. They CRnnot therefore be reg8llded as independ-
ent. The amount of control exercised ovel:.. them varies aecording to. 
circumstances such 8S agreements, I 'eo~aphical factors, .etc'. . 
(d) No. With the exception of n very limitedaehedule of artiGl8l, 

which are not imported into the tribal.areas, 'there are DO import dutielo1W' 
these land frontien. 
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Dr. 81r liauddiD £luDa4: With referenoe to pan td), Ouatollll ~ tie • 
.ala levied under the Tariff Act. 1& oustoms duty paid on any artiole 
mentioned in the Tariff Act which is brought from outside India into the 
tribal areas? 

JIr. O. 1:. Oaroe: If the Honourable Member refers to articles brOught 
over the land frontiers, 'I have already stated ~t there are DO import 
cluties over the land frontiers with the exception of a very limited schedule 
of articles, 6.g., sugar and saccharine; and the fact is ~t the tribes do 
not pay any import duties on articles brought into India or articles brought 
from Afghanistan. 

Dr. Sir mauddiD AbmAd: There is one Tariff Act in regard to articles 
brought by land or sea. So for artioles brought from Central Aaia into the 
tribal areas they have to pay customs duty. 

JIr. O. E. Oaroe: The Honourable Member is giving meiniorrnation on 
a subject which is not really within the scope of my Department. 

Dr. SIr Zl&uddin Ahmad: I want to know whether they pay customs 
duty. 

JIr. O. It. Oaroe: I have endeavoured to answer the Honourable Mem-
ber. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddbl Abmad: If they do .pay customs duty, the Government 
of India have got a responsibility to maintain schools and hospitals. 

JIr. O. E. Oaroe: I have not said that they do pay customs duty. 
I have endeavoured to explain what the position is. 

Sardar Set SlDgh: Who pays for the maintenance of these schools and 
hospitals? 

JIr. O. It. Oaroe: The Government of India. pay. 

Sardar Sant SlDgh: Are any taxes levied from these people? 

JIr. O. It. Oaroe: In certain areBS land revenue is taken, but in most 
of the tribal areas, nl. 

JIr .•. II. 10lbl: May 1 ask the Finance Member whether no customs 
duties are levied on articles imported into India from the tribal areaa? 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
Next question. 

CONDITION IN WAZIBI8TAl' AND THE TBIBAL AlI.IIAfI. 

1180 •• JIr. L&lchand .&v&1ral: (9.) Will the Foreign Secretary be 
'Pleased to state the present condition in WIlziri8tan and the tribal areas? 
What have heen the oasualties ther~ d ri~ the time between the last 
"l8itting of the Central AB8embly at Simla ail~ now? 
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. (h) What meaau* ·di4 Goverpment take to quell the di.t rban~es and 

the abductions during the aforesaid time ~lld what further precButlOns do 
; overnmen~ Prqpotl8 to take? 

Ir~ O. E. Oaro.: (a) WtlziristtlU is still somewhat unsettled and offences 
Glntinue, particularly raids into the settled districts. These oftences are 
the ,..ork Of individual hostiles whom the Maliks find it difficult to control. 
Except the Sbabikhel Mahsuds 110 tribal section as a whole is hostile to 
Government, and there is reason to hope that the Shabikhel will make 
1Ibeb-peace at an early date. Outside Waziristan compl. peace reigns 
in the tribal areas on the North·West Frontier. The casualties sustained 
by' aU Forces and the public in and on the borders of Waziriatan between 
*he 1st of October and the 81st of December, 1939, were: 

~~ ~ 

VVounded 82 
These figures include 14 civilians killed and two wounded. 

, (b) Government have been employing both/regular troops and Civil 
Anned Forces in large numbers to maintain order in Wuiristan and pre· 
'Yent raiding into the settled districts. Further special meaeures, including 
an . increase in the strength of the Frontier Constabulary, are now being 
taken. 

~. L&lchand K.valral: With the measures adopted by Government 
durmg last year, have these casualties decreased? 

JIl. O. ]t. O&rOe: I have not got the figures with me, but, to the best 
of my recollection, the figures of casualties 10 1939 were almost exactly 
the same as those in the preceding year. 

JIl. Lalchand Kavalni: Are they increasing or decreasing? And are 
any further measures required? . 

Mr. O. E. Oaroe: I have told the Honourable Member tha.t ~ figures 
'are the same as they were last year and, therefore, it may be taken that 
they are neither increasing nor decrea.sing. 

Mr. Lalch&D.d K.,Ilr&i: Will the Honourable Member take some 
stricter. measures to stop them? 

"  , I 

" '1Ir .. Prea1dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

UNSTARREl? QUESTIONS AND, ANSWERS. 

ABoLITION or POSTS IN GBA-DE V OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS IN THE 
., .DBLHI DIVISION OF THE NQult WIUlTBBNRAlLWAY. ,,~ " 

11.JIr. lIub.&mmad Asbar Ali: Will the Honoul'8hle Member for Ra11 • 
. waY' .,lease refer to the information given on lhe BOth August, 1939, in 
oouaection with the reply to unstarred question No. 76 asked in thie 
Bouse on the" 12th April, '1989, vi •. : 

. '''al'1dinvolvE'd' the Rbolition of a grade of Assistant Station 
Masters, It i and ~ letter No. 2001 88·R., .,dat~, ,th.e ~nd 
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lln a~. 1940, from the National Fed ... ticm t)f R8uwaymen. 
'Delhi 'to him' and atate '  ' :  ,  '  "  , .. I 

(8) the ~tal number of posts in grade V 'ot'i\:~sistant Btatioh 
Masters before abolition; 

(b) the total number of posts in that ~ade h1t ~~~ .~ ~~; 
(c) the total number of posts. in that grade atiler abo1it.i~~.,nd . 
(d) thtl number of persons decteQ by thatabqlitioll?,; 

·",t ~"  1(, ," "t· 

'fte JloDOQrable Sir ADckew Olow: 57 patits of Assista.nt.,· SMt.i&n 
Masters were merged in g!'adtl IV, so that no pOllt,!> of Aaistabt S*ion 
Masters re~ained', in the grade. 1 arn unable to stste the number df· 
persons affected by the abolition as the abolition of ~ e :posts afieot':! ndt 
only those holding them but others who might have held thrun; in the 
future. 

SoALBs OJ' PAYor STAttON M.&STEBS Oll THB EAST INnuN RAn.WAY. 

14. Kr. Muhammad Asl'.ar AU: Will the Honourable Member forRaU-
WAyS please refer to the circular o. ~9 . of 1928, dated tbe 28th 
OTe~r, 1925, from the Divisionnl Superintendent, East Indian Rail-
way, Moradabad, regarding re'vised scales of pay for subordinate staff ~ 
s~~: ' 

(a) the number of posts of station masteaJ'in Beale Re. ~
475 or Rs. 400-20-500; 

(b) the nnme of the station~ of those posts; and 

(c) the realions for pOtOting (old) Elfst Indian Railway employees on 
those posts with an increased expenditure of Rs. 80 per 
mensem? 

The BODOIU'abie Sir Andrew Olow; ] have 'J8Hed ,for information; and 
will lay a reply on the table of the Hnllse in dlle COUl'8e. 

UNIYOB1IITY iN RESPECT OF SENIORITY, 'ETC., I~ EACH DIVISION OF TBB EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

15. Mr. Muhammad Ashar All: Will the Honourable  Member for Rail· 
ways please state: ,~ "I' '." 

(a) whether it is 0. fact that each branch or' Department or Division 
on the East Indian Railway has its' own policylaidr do¥n in 
re':!pect of seniority, channel of advanoement, confirmation. 
etc.; and 

(b) the reasons for not baving a uniformity in policy? 
" 

'!'he B0Jl01I1'&ble Sir .lDd:reW0l0w: (6) The answer is in the' hegative as 
regards' staff oo~troned by t~ G()vemtnent of India, .. tite' il ay~ BofIfd or 
tbe FiBanmal, .commissioner of il a:v~. As regln'ds other non.;paetted 
tta.ft GOTernment hl\ve laid down no rules regarding seniomy 01' eon6rma. 
tion and Gene!"al Managers have full vo ~s. I have !Do; r~son fGr sUp-
posing that on the East Indian Railway the ener~l Manager h,.a laid down 
a different policy for. each branch or DiviaioQ. Go-v:emment have issued 
general orders regarding normal channels of promotion of various categories 
of aubordinate staff which are contained in the Rules for the recr itmen~ 
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and training of non-gazetted .taff (except -a.pprentice mechanics, trade 
apprentices, labourers and inferior staB) on State-managed Railway., a 
copy of which is in the Library of the House, and have no information 
which would lead them to believe that these orders are not being catried 
out; 

(b) Does not arise. 

RBLIlIIVING GUARDS IN ClIIBTAIN DIVISIONS 01' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

18. Mr. Muhammad .uhar All: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways plel\se lay on the tahle a comparativ~ statement of the Relieving 
Guards on the Moradabad, Lucknow, Allahabad, Dinapore, Asan801 and 
Howrah Divisions of the East. Indian Railway, showing inter alia:-

(a) sanctioned strength in 1937,  1988, 1989 and on ~st eb~, 

1940; 
(b) actual strength in 1987, 1988, 1989 and on 1st February, 1940; 

(c) class, grade and cadre whom they relieved during those years 
and on 1st February, 1940; 

(d) nature of their duties; and 

(e) pay and allowances admissible and paid during those periods? 

The BOD011l&ble Sir Andrew Olow: (a) to (e). Government have 0<1 
information, and I regret that it is not practicable to undertake the 
research that would be necessary to procure the particulars tfpecified. 

MESSAGES FROM H. E. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received two 
l\{easages from His Excellency the Governor General. The firRt Message 
runs thus: 

"In pltTBuance 01 Me 1"'0vi,ion& 01 ,ub·,ection (3) 01 eec::non 67-A., a, Hl out ill 
the NintA ScAedule to the GOL'ernmwt 01 India Act, 1936, 1 /ae'tby direct tAat tAe 
head, 01 ezpenditure ,pecified in tAat 3ub·,ection, otAer than thO&e apecilied in clause 
(v) tM-reol, ,Iwll be open to d~c " n by the e i~lative ,A.18embly when the budget 
lor tAe year 1940-41 j, ul/der ('ofllitit1'atioll. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 16tA lanuar¥, 1940. 

(Stl.) LINLITHGUW, 

GollerllO' General." 

The second Message is: 

"l~ ezerci'e 01 tire power, conlerred b!/ ~ le I 01 tAe Indian Legislative Rutu, 
I, ViU6r Alezmulu loAn, Ma1''lue81 '01 Ltnl.tAQ0tlf, hereby appoint tAeHonourable 
Sir ..t.ci1'ew 01010 to -pe-rlorm the l,mctiOfl' a"'f11Ied to the Finance lIIember-tinder. 
rule 41 01 tM Mid Rulu on the occasion 01 the gene1'al diecullion aypointea 10" 
TAVf'ftlGy, tlte ""d February, 19,60, Oft tht ,tatement 01 tltll eatimated annual ezpenai-
tur. and ,.et1efttul of the ()t ~ lor General in Oounc" in 1'upect 01 Railway'. 

NBW Dm.BI, 
The 81,t lan_y, 19~. 

(Sa.) LINLITHOOW, 

Yicero¥ ana OovemOT Oen~." 

B 
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ELECTION: OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
O D ~ 

III. .,....,.., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the A88f:mbly that upto 12 Noon on Thursday, the 8th February, 1940, 
the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for 
Roads, two nominations were received. As the number o( candidates ill 
equal to the number of vacancies, I declare Sardar Babtdur Captain 
Dalpat Singh aud Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad to be duly elected. 

CO:MMI'M'EE ON PETITIONS. 

m. l'rtil4eat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to announce 
that, under sub-order (1) of Standing Order 80 of the Legislative Assembly 
StlabdiDg Orders, the following Honourable Members will form the Com-
~i. D PetitioD8, namely: 

(1) Mr. A. Aikman, 

(2) Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, 

(8) Mr. N. M. Joshi, and 

(4) Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. 

According to the provision of the same Standing Order, the Deputy 
President will be the Chairman of the Committee. 

HOME DEPARTMENT DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION LAID ON 
THE TABLE 

'1"he BoDourable Sir BeglDald JluweU (Home Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table a copy of the Home Department Declaration of Exemption No. 
21/M/S9-Political (W.), dated the 2nd February, 1940. 

No. 21/68/39-Political (W.). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

New Delhi, the fnd FebrlUJry 1940. 

De.claratm 01 Ezemptioft. 

In exerci .. of the powera conferred by .eetion 6 of the Regiatration of Foreig:nel"ll 
Aci( 1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government i. pleued to declare that the 
provitliona of the Regiatration of Foreignera Rulu, 1939, except rw. 8 and ncb of 
lbe proYUion. of rul .. 4, 14! ]5 and 16 .. apply 1.0, or in relation to, p .... agel"ll 
s,nd villtor .. who. are aot orel a~r.. w.11 DOt ~ly ~. or in relating to, t.he official. 
att.ched to foreign Coaaulatea In Indla mentioned In the annexed liBt and their 
famm.. 10 long at they hold the po_t._ noted apillat. their name •. 

R. J. FRAMPTON, 

Deput1J Secy. to tAl. GotIeNJme"e of '"dio. 
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Lilt. 

1. Mon.. Ibrahim EI·Deuouky ~mam, Secretary of th. Conaulate GenenJ of 
E,ypt at Bombay. 
2. Mon •. I. 8. Dugin, Actilll ConIular Attache de Carriere at the Couaalate of 

France at Calcutta. 

3. :MODI. JalaJ Abdul Majeed, Secretary of the Coululate General for Iraq at 
Bombay. 
4. Dr. D. Boochetto, Chancellor de c:arriere at the Couaalate Gen.ral for Ital, 

at C.lcutta. 

5. Monl. F. Camilli, Acting Chancellor de carrier. at th. Conaulate General for 
I taly at Calcutta. 

6. Cn. Ult. E. Benalaglio, Secretary of the Conaulate General for Italy at. 
Calcutta. 

7. Cav., Silvio Ms.rabelli, Chaneellier, COlUulate General for Ital.Y at. Bombay. 
8. Monl. Procolo di Matteo, Secretary of the Consulate General for Italy at 

Bombay. 

9. Monl. Raimondo Stuparich, Conlular Agent for ltaly at Karachi. 

10- Mr. J. Yamamoto, Technical Expert at the COIdUlate General for Japan at 
Calcutta. 

11. Mr. K. Tachi, Chancellor; Consulate General for Japan at Calcutta. 
12. Mr. T. lnui, Chancellor, Conlulate General for Japan at Calcutta. 

13. Mr. T. Takeuchi, Chancl'llor, Consulata General for Japan at. CaloaUa. 

14. Mr. M. Hirata, Chancelior, Consulate General for Japan at" Calcutta. 

15. Mr. K. Utlumi, Chancellor, Consulate General for Japan at. Bombay. 
16. Dr. T. Liliecki, Commercial Officer at the Conmlata General for Polaad at 
Bombay., 

17. Mr. J. Jakimowicz, Commercial Officer at the CODluiat.c General for Plliand 
at Bombay. 

18. MODI. P. Ebtrom, Chancellor Coneulate General for SWeiw .. Calcullt&. 
19. Mons. Jean Studer, Chancellor, CODlUlate General for Switzerland at Bombay. 
20. Ken.. Ernest Wanner, Chancellor,Conaulate Genera! for Switzerl804 at 

Calcutta. 

21. Mr. Don. C. Blisl, attached to the Conaulate General for .L_ US" • Calcutta. ...... .  . A. a. 

22. Mr. Barry T. BenlOn, attached to the Consulate General for the U  8 .. 
at Calcutta. .  . A. 

Ct ~tt~r. Hal N. Deaton, attached to the Consulate General for the U. S. A. at. 

THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL. 

aaba Baljna.\h Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir. 
when the House adjourned on Tuesday afternoon, I had explained to t..be 
House that the Honourable the Finance Memb~ bad made out no case 
sht!lwing the financial necessity of this measure 8S sh()wn by the, figures 
which had been pllhlished till November, 1009. I also showed that Gov-
ernment had been much better oft during this year than they had been 
during the corresponding period la&t year. I 811.$0 explained that in the 
previous Exceas Profits Bill, in 1919, Sir Ja.mea Mestoa!l had recognised the 
prinoiple tht.t either a super-tax or an excess profits tax should be levied. 
I also e pl~ in short that this Bill would have a very perniciou8 effect 
on the Iad,ian .ill-dunries, in 8S muoho as there will be very little mthuliaam 
9r encouragement for further extension of the industries in future, with 

B2 
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the result that the British industries will have an advantage over Indian 
industries for years to come. 

After all, what are the countries which are now most benefiting from 
this war? India as an industrial country is still in its infancy, and, there-
fore, it is the neutral countries that have most benefited, from this war, 
because they are much more industrialised and they have been supplying 
orders which formerly used to go to the continental countries which are 
now at war. India has got orders only for 14 c!'Ores of rupees. This was 
given in answer to a question yesterday or the day before .... 

'!'he HOD01I1'&ble Sir .Jeremy B.atamau (Finance Member): Those are only 
diseotGovernment orders already placed. 

Babu BlljD&t.h Bajorla: I have also mentioned that they got 14 crores 
orders directly from the Government. Out of 14 crorl's how much profit 
can be made? Even at 10 .per cent. the profit will not be more than It 
crores of rupees, whereas this Bill would take away several times that 
ampunt. 

An Honourable .ember: How? 

Babu Ba1jnaUl BaJoria: The Honourable the Finance Member made 
great capital out of the fact that only 5,000 assessees will be affected by 
this measure. That is absolutely "Tong. 

JIr. •• •. .J0Ibl (Nominated Non-Official): What is your estimate? 

Baba BaijnaU1 Balori&: If each of the big industrial companies, like 
the Tata Steel Company or the big cotton and jute mills is to be cla8sified 
as one assessee, each of them has got thousands of shareholders on their 
list and each of these shareholders will be directly affected by this measure. 
So, hundreds of thousands of persons will be directly affected by this 
measure, and in asmuchas this Bill has already had the direct effect of 
causing a fall in prices of staple commodities and agricultural produce-in 
this country, it can be said that even the dumb millions have been affected 
badly by this measure. 

Then, we have to see which of the other dominions have enacted a 
measure of this nature., As far 88 my knowledge goes, no other dom'inion 
has yet passed such a measure. Ceylon, which is a crown colony, directly 
under the Briti.h Cabinet, has thrown out such a measure. Why should 
India come first in the field and propose such a measure and tax the people 
of this country to such an extent? If Government cares for public opinion 
in any way, the chorus of protests which have come agailllit this 001 
from one and all has been unanimous. If we exclude the Europeans, 
because they have got good reasons for supportinll' the principle of this 
measure because they think that the profit which will come out of this Bill 
wnt be utilised for the benefit of England, their own country; Indian com-
mercial opinion has been ·absolutely unanimous-with an unanimity which 
has never been known before. The depth of their indignation and 
resentment can be gauged from the fact that on the 6th February, when 
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this Bill was ~trod ced, ~here was a hartal in practically all the principal 
markets of thIs country-m Calcutta, Bombay, Lahore, Delhi, Ahmedabad 
and many other places. They are not like strikes created by my friend 
Mr. Joshi. .  .  .  . ' 

Mr. If. K. oTOIh1: The difference is that your hartal was artificially 
created. 

Babu Baijn&th BaJoria: These hartals are not like the strikes which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, manages to get up every now a.nd then. As 
far as my knowledge goes, for the last 10 or 15 years this ha~ been the 
only hartal or strike of. this nature a ain~t a. meas. r~ of taxation. Even 
the Income-tax Bill, which was very drastic and which was resented by the 
commercial people did not force them to such a drastic I\otion, because 
businessmen stand to lose by these hartals. 
It is also a matter of great regret that though the Honourable the Leader 

of the Opposition in this House--I refer to Mr. Bhulabhai Desai-has made 
speeches against this Bill outside this Assembly, he is absent here. That 
fact is significant .  .  .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember: You must appeal to the Congress Working 
Committee. 

Babu Bailnath Bajoria: I ha\'e got no confidence in the Congress 
Working Committee. 

The Honourable the Finance Member said that he wants this measure 
to be enacted because war profits have been made. I want this to be very 
clearly made out-whether he wants to tax war profits or all excess profits. 
There is a very great distinction between these two. War profits would 
mean those profits which would not have accrued but for the war, whereas 
excess profits will include the profits of several businesses which have 
gradually developed and have got normal incr~ases in income; in my opi-
nion they should not be touched if this IS to be called II. war measure. I 
will specify such a business. Take insurance companies: they get 
premiums from day to day and the funds llccumulate and there is a 
natural increase in the business income of such companies. 'rhe same can 
be said about the banks and investment companies and various other 
businesses: it can be truly said of them that their ,profits have got no 
relation whatever to the circumstances created by the war. In all fairness 
therefore, if the Honourable the Finance Member wants to tax only war 
p~o its: he should e e~pt such businesses whose income has nothing to do 
With Clrcumstances arising out of the war. ' 

. Now, Sir, I propose to"make a few suggestions for the modification and 
unprovement of this Bill. In the first place, with regard to the chargeable 
accounting period, it has been said .that this tax will be levied from profits 
arising from the 1st of April, 1989. There was no war at that time. S;)-
?ny profits made from that date cannot be called war profits and cannot be 
l~cl ded in 'this measure. I would also suggest that this Bill should not 
have retrospective effect on profits made in. previous years. Therefore, Sir, 
the natural thing should be that the operation of this 'Bill should begin from 
the 1st April, 1940. I think it will be agreed that this is a most reasonable 
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suggestion, but if the Government are not prepared to accept it, the least 
they can do is to take the 1st of October as the date from whieh profits can 
be calculated. -

Again, Sir, there is the statutory percentage. The percentage which has 
been allowed here is very low, and it is not sufficient to encouruge business 
people to invest money in business. I would suggest that the statutory 
percentage should be at least ten per cent. for companies and twelve per 
cent. for individuals or registered firms. Sir, this Bill is a very complicat· 
ed Bill. I am not a lawyer, and I cannot understand the implioations 
of each and every clause of it. I would, however, like one\point to be made 
clear by the Honourable the Finance Member. In the case of ~e istered 

firms, I should like to know whether the profits made by them are going 
to be assessed collectively or the profits will be assessed a t~r the pront is 
distributed to the individual partners, as is done in case of income·tax I)r 
super-tax. I pause for an answer. 

'.; fte Bonourable Sir .Jeremy Kallman: I think collectively is the answer 
to thBt. 

Babu Baiil1ath Baiorta: That, Sir, I will say is the unkindest cut of all, 
because it will mean that a new class of assessees is going to be created 
by this Bill. At present registered firms are not Ilssesst',d as firms, but the 
total income of the firm derived from the joint efforts of the ,partners 
is divided in proportion to the respective shares of the partners and then 
the partners are assessed on their respecti ~ incomes. If the firm is 
assessed collectively on its total income, it will mean II great hardship, I 
should like to illustrate it by a concrete example. If a registerad firm hus 
made a profit of Rs. 80,000 during the standard pe;riod, and jf supposing 
the profit is Rs. 50,000 during the chargeable accounting period, then ac-
cording to this Bill, Government will take half of the excess profit, that 
is half of Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 10,000 from that business;  whereas if ther'3 are 
four partners m that firm, and if the individunl share of the partners pre· 
viously was Rs. 7,500, and if the profits is say even Rs. 50,OO(} now, the 
share of income of each partner from the firm will be Rs. 12,500, which will 
be below the minimum amount of Rs. 20,000 'provided in this Bill. 
Whereas on the one hand "none of the partners have earned more than 
Rs. 20,000 they will be exempt [rom the operation of thi,; measure, on 
the other hand fun Ra. 10,000 will be chopped off from this firm which will 
III:ean a great hardship to the fh-m. I hope, dir, thp. Honourable the 
Fmance. Mem her and also the Select Committee will give their serious 
consideration to this matter. 

Then, there is the standard period. I do not know whether it is in· 
advertently done or it has been done purpost)iy, the year 1938·89, that is 
to say from the 1st April, 1938. to the 31st March, ~t 9, has been excluded 
from the standard period or from the years of option. I do ~ot understand 
I the reason for it. Th'3 year 19t5t4·89 was surely a period which had no 
connection whatever with war or with abnormal profits which the Finance 
Member think. people have mr.de. Therefore, I strongly urge that the 
year 1988·89 must be included in the years of option given to the 88seBsees. 

, Then, Sir, there is the case of companies Ilr businessstQrted after the 
Slst March, 1986. There is an anomaHy in clause 6(1) (a) or (b). Section 
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6(b) provides that new business started after the 1s~ Maro~, 19~, ill be 
allowed the statutory percentage only. But SUpp09lIlg dunng thls stand-
ard period the profit of such busine8s was more th~ the statutory percet;tt-
age still will it be denied to deduct what is called the shndard profits 
under section 6(1) (a), whereas the older busi,nes8 will be allowed to take 
standard ,profit if the percentage of profit is more than statutory percent-
age; whereas if the new companies happen t? make more I?rofit than the 
standard profits, they will be denied t1;lat nght .. Th~y will. have to be 
satisfied with only the statutory.percet;ttage as prOVIded In sect~on.~ (1) (b). 
I do not think that can be the mtentlon of the framers of this Bill. The 
idea should be that newer companies should be given the option of either 
taking the statutory percentage or the standard profits, whichever may be 
to their benefit. I explained the other day that 80 far 8.S companies are 
concerned, though this is said to be only 50 per cent. of the excess profits, 
still their share will come to about 62 per cent. of the excess ,profits. In 
the case of registered firms or individuals, from what I gathered from' the 
answer which I just got from the Honourable the Finance Member, that 
they would be taxed collectively, the percentage will be about 75 per cent. 
of the excess profits which tJ1ey make. 1 shall just explain this point. 
First of all, 50 per cent. will be taken off. Supposing the exc.ess profit 
comes to Rs. 2 lakhs, one lakh will be taken off as excess profits tax, and 
on the other one lakh, the maximum rate of income-tax wil1 be levied, 
find though there is what is called the sliding scale of super-tax to higher 
incomes, it works out to six or seven annas in the rupee, anrl so collectively 
us between income-tax and super-tax about half the profit will be taken as 
jncome-tax, and super-tax. So, out of the balance of one lakh excess 
,profit, another Rs. 50,000 will be taken. Therefore, out of two lakhs, 
Rs. 1 lakh and fifty thousand will btl taken which will mean 75 per cent. 
Sir. this rate is absolutely preposterous, to say the least, and it will have 
to be SUbstantially reduced. A reduction of 10 or 20 per cent. cannot be 
called a substantial reduction, but it will have to be very considerably 
reduced. 

Then, there is the point made by Mr. Aikman and Sir Homi Mody, 
that this measure should be reviewed every year as the incrome-tax, super-
tux and other financial measures are reviewed by this House. There is no 
doubt that the working of this Bill is sure to disclose hardships in many 
cases and if this House has got that power of revision or review, then the 
cases of hardship which may come to light during the working of this Act 
cun be reviewed and adjusted. 

Then, there is another point and that is about the capital in thabuailtess. 
It haa been provided thut the rate for the ordinary share C'ap'itai of the 
company will be eight per cent. and for other business it will be ten per 
cent. But, as was rigbtlypointed out by Sir Romi Mody, the paid up 
capital of the Company bears absolutely no proportion or rela~ion 

to the actual amount invested for the running of the busin.;ss of the 
-Company. It is so obvious, I think, to Income-tax experts like Mr. 
Chambers and Mr. Sheehy that I Deed not explain this point at great 
le.ngth. The business of the company makes profits but it does not 
(itstribute the entire profit. It gradually builds up its reserves aud that is 
11180 ~nveated :in the business. . 

Then, there is the questioll of the bonowe.d capital. I daresay that 
most of the companies or most of the business have to borrow from banks 
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on secured loans or uD.se<lllred loans and in the case of an individual he has 
to borrow from his friends or get a credit in other possible ways. SOf this 
!'!tatutory percentage should be allowed on the entire ca.pital which is being 
involved in running the business. In the case of companies, it will be 
block account plus the working capital which is employed for stacb and 
other purposes. This requires a very careful consideration and I have no 
doubt, that the present Finance Member who is not of Griggian tempera-
ment will look into the matter thoroughly. He has an amiable nature nnd 
as has been pointed out by Sir Homi Mody, he was in a very great haste to 
present this Bill before this Legislature and so be has' only copied the 
~ lish Act which bears very little relation to the conditions obtaining in 
this country. I em sure that when we point out to him inequities in this 
Die.aaure,. he .will surely do away with its anomalies and the hardships 
whIch thIS BIll would entail on the general business community of this 
country. 

, Tl1ere is, then, the question of agricultural income from Burma and 
the Indian States. Of course, this is 0. point which will be decided by the 
Select Committee, but I would like to know whether the agricultural income 
accrued in Burma or in an Indian State will be included in the business 
income and whether it will be liable to taxation under this measure. 

JIr. S. P.Oh&mbera (Government of India: Nominated Official): May I 
rise, Sir, on a point of explanation. In the example given by the Honour-
able Member, I am afraid it would depend upon the circumstances of the 
case. It depends whether the business is assessed under one section of 
the Indian Income-tax Act or under another section. I am afraid the 
details of this point are hardly relevant to the main discussion whether the 
Bill should be sent to the Select Committee. If the Honourable Member 
wants some further details, perhaps be might ask me in the lobby and I 
will then explain the matter to him in detail. 

Babu Batjnath Bajorla: Sir, I have explained some of the points on 
which this Bill requires modification. In conclu8ion, I will say that the 
Honourable the Finance Member has made out no case in his speech nor 
in the aims and objects of the Bill for the imposition of such a measure at 
the present stage and has not disclosed his financial necessity. So, I 
cannot lend my support to this Bill. 

Sir Cowuti .Tehangtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, there must have been very  very few Bills indeed, 
presented by any Government Member, the provisions of which were 
inconsistent with the preamble and the Objects and Reasons. I am 
afraid this Bill is one of those exceptions. If one looks at the preamble 
of the Bill, I think the Finanee Member himself will admit, it is very 
vague. It merely says: 
"Whereaoll it ill expedient to impose a tax on excels profits arising out of cert.ain 

bUlin_el, it is hereby enacted ...... .. 

What does that mean? One is at a loss to kDow, but when one refers 
to the Objects and Reasons one realises what that preamble is meant to 
represent. The Objects and ReasoDs state that the object. of this Bill is. 
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!·'to secure for the Government considerable portion of the additional 
business profits which aocrue 'as a result of the conditions prevailing 
during the war". As every Honourable Member knows, it is the preamble 
that will remain on record and not the Objects and Reasons. Before I 
oome to point out some of these inconsistencies, I believe that a great 
deal of the criticism levelled against this Bill, and also these inconsisten-
cies are due to a blind and faithful copy of the English Act of 1939. It 
reminds me of a Chinaman who was given an old suit to copy. He copied 
not only all the patches on the trousers of the old suit, but, when he 
came to the coat; he actually made holes and darned them up as he 
found them in the sample, with the result that the suit was a very bad 
misfit. This blind copy of the English Act has also been a misfit for our 
country. There are several schools of thought with regard to this Bill, 
and opinions have been expressed in fairly strong terms notwithstanding 
the very short time that was given to the public to study such a compli-
cated measure. 

There is a section of thought which believes that this measure will 
12 NOON. retard the progress of industries, will stop new industries from 

coming into existence and, generally, will be harmful to the 
interests of our country. They also pertinently ask that if Government 
desire to share in actual. and real war profits, will they be prepared to 
share in losses that will accrue, due to the cessation of war? There is 
another school of thought that believes that the State is justified in 
demanding a share in profits that accrue really from the war. Personally, 
I am inclined to agree with the latter school of thought. The State is 
entitled to a share, a reasonable share, in those profits but that school of 
thought desires to be assured that those profits are war profits and not 
normal profits. 

Now, Sir, I will tum to some of these inconsistencies. As has been 
said on more than one occasion during the discussion of this Bill, profits 
are to be collected from the 1st April, 1939, that is to say, five months of 
pre-war period are taken as if it were war period. Now, if you are to take 
war profits, how can you contend that in a country like India there were 
any profits for at least five months before war was declared? The condi-
tions in England are totally different. War preparations began in right 
earnest from September, 1938. It was owing to the neglect of war pre-
parations before 1938 that England today has cause for complaint, but 
after September, 1938,-after the Munich affair, England went full steam 
ahead preparing for war. Did those conditions prevail in India? Except 
the order for a few sand bags, there was no preparation for war in India 
until !l month or two after war was declared. According to the Objeats 
and Reasons only actual war profits are desired to be obtained. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :aalaman: If there were no excess profits, 
there will be no tax. 

Sir Oowaajl Jehangtr: There will be normal profits and you will get 
hold of them. That is my point. You will get at these normAl' Pt9iits 
believing them to be war profits. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: Normal excess profits? 
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SIr ~ .. " .... nlir : There Y .. DOrmal increase in profit. which every 
buainesa hopes to make. which is not. war profit. Now. look at the State-
ment ofObjeots and Be&8ODs. You lay: 

"The outbrw.k of war while it baa DeCllNitate<i greatly increued upenditure 
by the Government on delence and other .... ViCM. hu limultanlOally ~ted oppor· tum_ for the earning by· oompan* and perlOne ID •• gld in buaiD... of abnorlDaUy 
IarJe profit.". 

You refer to the outbreak of war in your own Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. and when you come to the provisioos of the Bill you tax five 
months of pre-war period. I call that ino<mai8tent. and I call it a faithful 
copy of the English Act without conaideriug Indian conclitiona. I think 
that this House will be justified. and the public will demand that you 
change that date. and I trust that that will meet with the views of Gov-
ernment when we come to discuss this question after the Seleot 
Gebunittee report. Now. Sir. I would suggest along with Mveral of my 
friends here that the date should be 1st April. 1940. 

Now. we come to the standard period. Again as Mr. Bajoria has 
very pertinently pointed out 1988-39 has been omitted. One cannot but 
become suspioious that the Government desire to get at normal profits. 
Why has 1988-89 been omitted. or the calendar year 1938? We very well 
know that the other years mentioned in the Bill were years of severe 
depression for Indian industries-1005.36. 1986-37. 1937-38. They were 
not normal years. There were losses in many concems,-leave aside 
profits. They were the worst years of depression we have experienced 
within the last ten years, and those are the very years that Government 
take 88 a standard for profits. That is inequitable, and the one year in 
which there was a little revival of trade-1938-39-the Government deli-
berately omit. Why? Because the English Act omits that year and why 
does the English Act do it? Because there were war profits in 1938·39 
in England. or it was supposed to be so. There were p!'eparations for war. 
Large orders were placed. Large factories came into existence through 
Government assistance, with Government money. Surely you cannot so 
blindly follow the English Act. You must consider Indian conditions. 
The Act is meant for India. I believe that the Finance Department had 
not sufficient time to prepare an Act like this. They found a very good 
measure passed in England, and like the Chinaman, they copied it. but 
it is our duty to consider the conditions of our country, and, moreover. it 
is our duty to see that the Bill is suitable to Indian conditions. Now, 
take the corresponding section in the Act of 1919 passed in this country. 
There, three war years were taken as the standard years, and over. and 
above .that another option was given. It was ten per cent. on the oapit.al 
employed in companies. Therefore. the Act of 1919. in India. had a 
standard' period to guide them, a standard period which was a reasonably 
profitable period for industries in this country, but they also give assessees 
the option of taking ten per cent. on the capital employed in companies. 
I lay emphasies on the word "employed". It is not my business today 
to explain to any Honourable Members who may not really understand the 
difference between employed capital or the block account or the '3hare 
capital. I am not going into these detail8. I advisedly~. the word 
"employed capital". I think that option should be given in this ease, 
arid I see no reason why it should not be. 

1Ir ... I. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): If the Honourable 
Member wants the other ¥embers of this Heuae to und_taudiulJiy the 
implication of this argument. may I ask him to explain the distinction? 
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Sir Oowlljl "eh.&1J.llr: I will certainly do so, but I must not be blamed 
for taking too much time of the Honourable House. ell~ the ~e 
capital of a company is the monie. that go to the company as 8ubsonbed 
by the shareholden. The block account of a oompany means all ~ ex· 
penditure that may have been incurred by the company for machinery, 
and buildings, not bnly from the shareholders' money, but from other 
sources. 

JIr. If ••. "0Ih1: What is the block account? 

Sir Oowul1 ".haqlr: You do not underlitand anything about the sub· 
ject. Let the Honourable Member devote his attention to aUBSia. 

The block account, therefore, is the total expe,nditure, regardless of 
where the money c:>melJ from, on· buildings and machinery. Then, there is 
money used for other purposes; they may be debts due to the company for 
aales made and which have not been received. You do not get hard cash 
when you make sales; it comes six months or a year afterwards. There 
may be money employed on your unsold stocks, on stores, on raw :ou&te· 
rials. Therefore, all that money is money employed in the company. I 
have already explained whlltt the share capital is, and I have explained 
what the block account is. Now, Sir, several H:onourable Members have 
already noted the inconsistency in the Bill with regard to depreciation. 
As this Honourable House knows, the method of counting depreciation 
wus changed in the last amendment to the Income-tax Act. There, the 
depreciation is counted on the written down value. In the old days, 
depreciation was counted and calculated on the cost. Now you must 
compare like with like. If you calculate your depreciation for your stand-
ard period in one way, you must calculate your depreciation in the same 
way when you come to your chargeable accounting period. There i~ no 
provision in the Bill for that. The result in short is that, if the Bill is 
not amended, the profits for the chargeable accounting period will be arti· 
ficially inflated in comparison with thol'le of the standard period. I am 
certain Government neyer meant that. They could not have done so; it 
is impossible to believe they could. Therefore, suohan inoonsi_ncy 
with the objects and reasons must be amended, and I trust they will do so. 

Now, Sir, coming to this question of depreciation, I think that the best 
thing would be to leave the depreciation on the cost value so lo~ as this 
Bill remains on the Statute-book and make your change afterwards. We 
were given to understand, when the Income-tax Bill W&8 being amended, 
that this change of method would make no effect!ve difference to the indus-
tries. I am not alone in that recollection; I think others alliO have the 
same recollection as myself,-that that assurance w:as given to us. Why, 
I am even reminded that we were even asked to have it put into the 
minutes, but we said that the Finance Member had given such an &Ssur· 
nnee and it was not necessary to put it in the minutes. My attention 
was drawn to that by a friend in Delhi ..... 

111'. S. P. Obambt1'l: May I riae to a point of explanation, Sir?, I was 
11 Jnemberof the Select Committee to which Sir CowRsji Jehangirhas 
referred and 110 was Mr. Sheehy and we have no recollection whatever of 
any assurance having been given by the Finance Member that in making 
the change in the depreoiation basis from the cost basis to the written· 
down basis that  that would make no difference whatever to industries. 
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[Mr. 8. P. Chamben·l and my recollt~\.ti()n i. tbat thOle .. ur· 
Certain aMurantIH were ~v 'n. f .lISt; Jam" GriU aMU1't!d thl. Houtle 
anoee were aa folIo.,... Pint 0 'de. etatflmf'nt tba\ the new rat .. 
and on ~e floor of thIS o\ ~ be mid· t be fixed itho ~ eonaultiDR the 
on the wntten-down value b8818 lmU DO,. tement 
intenste eoncflmed. That was one ••• uranee given. Another.ta 
which wu made W88 that. taking all years together the full allowe08 
for depreciation would bE' the same in both case.. ;rhe full amount 
allowed for depreciation, t.king all yea ... together, woilfd be unchanged, 
because the full amount of the cost of the 88sets is aUowed over the period 
of the life of the aesets. In t1Jat reapect the new law ft, as Honourable 
Memhen at that time agreed, superior to the old law, in that the reaidual 
value is given in any case whether the asset is obBolete or not, but my 

,~ ecoUeotion anel tha\ of Mr. Sheehy it that no a88urance waB made that 
\he change would make no difference. May I add further that the suggeB-
tion made by the Honourable Member is to my mind almost incredible, 
because, if there was to be no difference in the amount allowed each year, 
why would either the Select Committee recommena, Government propose, 
or this House agree to the alteration in the basis of computing the 
depreciation, which means 80 much work not only to industry but also to 
the Income-tax Department? May I also remind the House that on the 
1I00r of this House, standing in this seat, I pointed out that in many caseB 
the rates of depreciation were too high. That statement is also contained 
in the Income-tax Enquiry Report of 1936. Those statements were made 
on the 1I00r of the House and we have no recollection of any statement 
being made inoonsistent with those statements. 

Sir Oowujl JelumgIr: My recollection is not the same that Mr. Cbam-
bers and Mr. Sheehy evidently have. I remember the words "effective 
difference", and my attention has also been drawn to the speech made by 
the Honourable t,he Leader of the Opposition, who has now disappeared 
into vapour, that he had studied this question and he had assured himself 
that no injustice .01' no harm would come to industries. 

ADBGDourable .ember from the CJo\'emment Bench .. : That is a 
different matter of. course. 

1Ir. PnIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was this aBBur-
ance given in the House? 

SlrOowujt Jehmllr: No-in the Select Committee. At any rate with 
regard to this Bill you will have to make an amendment.  The present Bill 
as it stands is completely inconsistent with your policy. You must compare 
like with like, and how is it that you have forgotten to do it? You were 
experts-bow did you forget to do it? I can point out se~eral other things 
which you have forgotten. . 
I come now to the most important issue before us, vie., that this Bill 

is intended to get for Government a sOOre in the war profits, profits due t? 
the war, but it is not intended to get for Government a slrar~ in the nqpnal 
profits. That is what the Statement of Objects and Reasons says,~that 
they want a share in the war profits. Now, I will give you many instances 
where Government will get a share in the normal profits. This Govern· 
ment, while they talk of social justice and rightly too perhaps, are out to 
get, over Rnd above the income-tax, a portiO!! of the ordinary profits such 
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.. would AaaQ aoon.tecl bad &.ben NeD DO ,,·ar. I will .~e 10V two or 
three iWlLaDcee. A company enlarge. it. busineu. inorcuea it. outturn. 
hopWc to It!' very aood proS" o ~ of ihat.iacreaaed outturo. It tpIDda 
lakh •• CI'OI"eI of money in machinery. in extra buildings. in the espanaiOD of 
ita buaioNt. The machiDel)' waa ordered out Jong before $be war W88 

t.oou,b" 01., the buildinp were conakuct.ed say, before the war bloke out, 
the macbinery allO came ink) operation before the war broke out. But ill. 
proftw from that. increued outturn will 8(lCl'ue in the chargeable aocoUllting 
period. What is the ailowance allowed by this Bill? A petty amount of 
percentage on the inoreased capital. Is not that taking a part of the pro-
fits not due to the war? By all meaDa. take your pmtit8 on .nat outturn 
which is due to tbe war, but do not take such part of the. profits which 
would have accrued from that extra expenditure had there beeDno ~:ar. 
Then take the case of a "rindfall to a company, a firm or an individual. I 
am going to give you a concrete instance. There may be olaimsby .. firm 
against another fum, by one company against another company. T~e 

case may go to a court of 1aw,-to the High Court. lbe decision mal go 
in favour of the plaintiffs, aDd the court may 'award a certain amount of 
money to the plaintiffs. That money ma.y not ,be. capital. the 'Ineome-tax 
Department may hold that it is income and say, your income should go up 
by that amount. Nothing to do with the war; merely, to do with certain 
legal claims made by one party against. another, which· may benefit· one 
party a~ the cost of the other party. Such income will go into the charge-
able accounting period, it will not be in the standard period Bnd Government 
will promptly seize 50 per cent. of it. There iii no provision in the Bill for 
such a case. 

1Ir. II. A. Jilmah (Bombay City: Muhammadan UrbBn): How would 
you define war profits? 

Sir Cow .. ji .J'ehaqlr; I will come to that, but let me just finish this ques-
tion. I will give you Ii concrete instance of what happened. There is.8 
very big company. It has got pref6l'enoe shares. The point in dispute 
was whether those preference shares were inoome-tax free or not. Certain 
shareholders went to court. The oourt held that at least three years of 
income-tax should be returned to the shareholders. It amountfld in that 
case to something like Rs. 25 lakhs.  There are some shareholders who will 
get a lakh of rupees. That lakh of rupees would be held by the InoolIle-t.ax, 
Department' to be income and will go into the ohargeable accounting period 
and there will be nothing to compensate in the standard period and Govern-
ment will get half of it. 

111'. II • .A.. Jbmah: No. That is not business. 

Sir Oow .. Ji Jehaqlr: That is business according to o~ernment. 

Mr ••• A. JlJm&h:. Supposing I am a shareholder and beea,use of this 
decision I get a dividend on my shares, whioh I otherwise woulonot· have 
got .  .  .  .  . . 

I1r ObwuJi Jehaqlr: No dividend. 

Ill ••• .A. • .Tbmab.: I am talking of the Act. 
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81r Oowujllellaqlr: I am talking of the case whioh I wae citing. 

:Kr;. ...... lillUh: It oannot come under this Act. 

Sir OOwuJl lehaqtr: It will be added to the income in the ohargeable 
accounting period and because that income is a windfall, ,there is nothing to 
compensate in the standard period. It inoreases your income by 8 lakh' of 
rupee. or Rs. 50,000, or whatever it may be, and when you compare the 
standard period you are taking half of it. 

ne JIoDoarable 81r .reremy ·'iIalu.: Clause 25. 

Sir OWUjl Jelwlp: How does it apply? 

Tile BOIloarable Slr leremy J1almuaa: Hard cases. 

I1r OowaaJilehaDglr: Board of Referees? 

"lJuI BOnouabl. Sir .Jeremy llaIamaD: No, the Central Board of Reve-
nue; 

Sir Oowujt .rel1aDpr: But surely 'there ought to be some provision for 
suoh a case. I will give a more glaring instance, which I cannot under-
stand the Finance Department overlooking. Under the amendment of the 
Inoome-tax Act all foreign incomes were taken to be accruing in this 
country on which income-tax was assessed. I would give you a concrete 
instance. A firm has an income of a lakh of rupees in India and has 
investments yielding Ra. 25,000 .in England. Under the amendment of 
the Income-tax Act, the income of that firm will be a lakh and a quarter on 
which income-tax will be charged. Before the amendment of the Act, the 
Rs. 25,000 was not taken into calculation at all, it did not appear in the 
Indian books of the company, it appeared in a separate set of books show-
ing to the Income-tax Department what was the income from foreign 
sources. That change came into operutipn this year. Income-tax on that 
has had to be paid this year, and in an attempt to compare like with like 
what would you compare? In th~ standard period you have only your 
Indian income, while in the chargeable accounting period you have got to 
calculate your foreign income as well, with the result that Government will 
get half of your foreign income which had been accruing to you or to the 
firm for the past number of years. No exception has been made for that_ 
Is that a hard case? 

'!'he Honourable Sir oTel8DlY :B.aiImaD.: There is a Select Committee 
stage surely. 

Sir dow .. !l oTehangir: There is a Select Committee stage. I am very 
glad that my tHonourable friend haR made that admission, but when we 
have ~nance Department--not the Finance Member-manned by experts, 
we expect that they should not tamely copy the English Act, but they 
Rhould consider our conditions. The amendment was fought out in thill 
House last year and still. the Finance Department forgot abollt i~an~ no 
exception was made and they say it is a' hard oase, and now my Honour-
able friend, the Finance Member, very frankly-let me give him «edi, for 
his frankness-says there is a Select Committee for you. .  . 
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The JIonourable Sir Jerem, :&ai1!Dall: I do not admit that the point has 
not been met. 

Sir Oowuji JehaqIr: Where is it met? 

Mr. S. P. Obamben: This is hardly the pl&Ce to discuss the details of 
the Bill .... 

Sir Oowuli J_haqtr: I would ask Mr. Chambers to sit down; I am not 
giving way. I am coming to Mr. Chambers very soon. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ODO~able 

Member (Mr. Chambers) has raised a point of order that the Honourable 
Member (Sir Cowasji Jehangir) is discussing the provisions of the Bill in 
detail. I think he wanted to point out only certain general features ~ the 
Bill, but if he makes any attempt to discuss any of the provisions in" de· 
tail, then the Chair "will have to intervene. 

Sir Oowujt Jeha.ngtr: I trust that the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber "rill keep that point in mind and see .  .  .  .  . 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Teremy Ra1aman: Clause 5 shows that we were 
thinking of that. 

Sir Oowasji .Tehanglr: I am very glad to hear that and I have full confi· 
dence in the Honourable the Finance Member, and I do trust that he will 
look into that point. 

The next point I come to is the paying of double-tax bn profits. I 
think that should be avoided under all circumstances, and no company, 
firm or individual should be made to pay double pront tax. I know in 
('ertain cases there are provisions in the Bill, \;lut as a general principle, I 
would beg of the Finance Member to consider in the Select Committee that 
he sees to it that no company, no firm or individual is made to pay doublo 
profits tax. One gets his dividends, from a company that has paid profits 
tax, the dividends are calculated in the caBe of the individual in his own 
profits, do not let him have to pay profits tax again. That is a point 
worthy of consideration. I would beg of the Members of the Select Com· 
mittee not to forget it. 

Then, Sir, there is one more point in the Bill which requires the SeTioos 
('om;ideration of the Finance Member and of the House. There is a Pl'Ovf.; 
sion in the Bill, sub-clause (4) of clause 8 which we believe will hind91' the 
transfer of business, especially in these times of war. There is a business 
the block account of which may be Bay ten lakhs. A man thinks it worth 
his while to buy it at 15 lakhs, paying five lakhs profit because he may be 
of the opinion that in these times grenter prospects are before him. Under 
this clause that I have' quoted no allo ane~ is given to him for the extra 
five lakhs, which he has paid. If the original owner had spent five Iakhs 
in the expanmon of hiB business, certain allowances would have been given 
to him. but if he sells it at five lakhs 'profit the buyer gets DO allowance. 
It will have the' ettect of stopping a number of transactions or gales of 
business. which I do" not think advisab1e either for this country or for the 
Government. " 
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Ill ....... J ... : The buyer may "be a mug. 

ne Houourable Sir .Jer.my Balaman: He may be a crook. 

Sir Oowuji .JehaDgir: I know what the Honourable the Finance Member 
is driving at. 'l'he seller may make fiotitious sale.~ ··For instanGe ilthis 
clause disappears, I might sell a business to my own son at 20 lakhs. The 
capital blook account may be ten lakhs and then I may claim allo!"s,nce 
on the ten lakhs excess, but that would be criminal. It would be the 
work of a crook. Prevent that by all means. But do not stop bona fide 
sales. 

t Sir B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Iridian Commerce): 
Even crooks must live! 

Sir Oowul1 .JehaDgll': We all live. Now, Sir, I have complained that 
there has been a blind copy of the English Act, but where there was 0. 
provision which went to the advantage of the assessee, I see that it has 
been dropped from this Bill. In the English Act there is prov.ision for 
special depreciation for the excessive wear and tear of machinery during 
the period of war. That is allowed in the English Act, but that has dis-
appeared from this Bill. I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member 
to restore that in this Bill. 

Th. Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raiaman: I know the history of that 
point. 

Sir Oow&l11 .J.hangir: Perhaps the Honourable Member would tell us 
what that historv is, and tell us exactly how it is not suitable to India. 
We shall be pre·pared to take his opinion on this matter. I have been 
rather severe in attacking this Bill saying that it was a mere copy of the 
English Act, but where the English Act contains any provision in our 
favour, I see the Finance Department has been quite wide awake to drop 
it out. 

I will now come to one or two general aspects of the case Bnd before I 
do that, I think I had better refer to the classes of business which can 
never make war profits. such as Insurance companies, Cinema compnnies, 
etc. I would ask that these companies be exempted from the mischief of 
this Bill. So far as Life Insurance companies are concerned, it is quite 
evident from t}:te e perien~e of the last Great War that the only profit 
life insurance companies can make during War periods, is the normal 
increase of profits, which have been made for a series of years. There is 
not the remotest chance of profiteering, and it will be definitely inequitable 
to tax such a normal increase. 

This Honourable House knows that during war time there is everv 
chance of serious depreciation in the value of Government securities. Th'e 
House also knows thBt the Insurance Act .0£ 1988 requires 55 per cent. of 
the liabilities of a life insurance company to its policyholders in India to 
be kept invested in Government and other approved securitie., which, if 
the experience of the last war is ahy indication, are likely to depreciate. 
In practioe, however, life aBBuranoe companies in India ha~ invested up 
to 60 per cent. of their total assets in Indian Government securities, and in 
Municipal, Port and Improvement Trust securities. Their experience, 
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therefore, is likely to be even or~e than that of the companies established 
in the United Kingdom. These companies at any rate cannot, therefore, 
look forward to any abnormal profits as a result of the War: 

Now, l. should like to draw the attention of the Honourable the 
Finance 1;lember to what I am going to say now because it will be very 
p~rtinent to the discussion of this Bill in the Select Committee. Aocord-
ing to Schedule I in the oase of Life Assurance businesB, the profits ehaU 
include all inco~e received from inveatments, but it is not. explicitly stated. 
in Schedule II which contains the rules lor cpmputing the average amount 
. of capital employed that as far as Life Assurance companies are concerned, 
t.he Life Assurance fund representing roughly the liability of the. company 
to its policy-holders is to be included in the average amount of capital 
employed along with the paid up share capital. The peculiar nature of 
life assurance business has already been recognised by Government, and a 
~pecial basis for assessing such companies to income-tax has been laid 
down. To deem, therefore, for the purposes of excess profits tax, the 
entire invested income of life aSlWrance companies as profits without ;it 
the same time including the life assurance fund in the average amount of 
capital employed would be rightly unjust. I would, therefore, suggest that 
life assurance (lompanies .mould be exempted from the. &perationa of tha 
proposed Excess })rofits Tax Act, which would onlymeiul that companies 
which can only make a normal profit should not fall within the mischief 
of this legislation. 

Now, I will say a few words about Cinema companies. I do not think 
that due to the war, they can put up their rates of entrance, nor due to 
the war will the number of people who go to cinemas increase. At the 
same time there are a large n mb~r of companies who, I am told, are in 
a very bad way, and in order to improve their prospects, they ordered new 
machinery and they employed more skilled labour which have just begun 
tc operate. Their capital CORt has gont! up with no prospects of much 
larger revenues. How is the war going to affect those cinema companies 
and why should half the benefit of expenditure incurred within the last 
two years and of better experienced men being employed in the business 
go to Government because they make larger profitt;! than the standard 
period? I would ask the Finance Member to consider this case. Perhaps 
he will find nn equitable way out with no injustice to such companies 
which have been struggling hard for existence and which have had many 
handicaps to contend with. 

Now, I shall deal with some other aspects of the case with regard to 
this Bill. I presume Government will have to borrow money. If our 
(·xpenditure is to be on 80 large a scale due to the war, borrowings will be 
inevitable. Has the Finance Member considered what effect this Bill 
will have on such borrowings '7 I would ask him and Government ro 
consider as a broad policy the effect of this Bill on their borrowing powers. 
1t may be that they will have curtailed those facilities which they may 
hav61 for borrowing at the most urgent time. This Bill may be an easy 
way of getting some money, but it may create difficulties for getting much 
larger sums when the emergency arises and may even necessitate a higher 
rate of interest having to be paid by Government than they would have 
otherwise done. . 

Another point is the method of collecting this tax. The Ineome-tax 
Department· is'to be used liS the' machinery for oollecting it; The 
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fflmarks I have to ,make, I make with the r~test regret, and rem$rka 
such as these I have had no occasion to make during my life in thig 
AfiRembly'for the last ten or ,eleven years. 1 say without the slightesl', 
uoubt in my mind that the administrlltion of the Income-ta% Department, 
at least in the Presidency of Bombay, since the amendment of the Act 
took place last year has been thoroughly demoralised. It has reSulted in 
loss to Government Rnd inconvenience abd even harassment to the 
ABIieSSees. And this is the department that has to collect this important., 
tliX. 

Kr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member may continue his speech after Luuch. " 

The Aaaembly then adjourned for Lunch till Fifteen Minutes, Past 1'wo. 
of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Fifteen Minutes Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in-the ChaU-. 

Sir OOWUJl lehaDgir: Sir, just. before Lunch, I was touching on rather 
n delicate point which I would like to finish. I had said that the; 
machinery provided in this Bill for collecting this tax will be the Incorn~
tax Department, and I had said that so far as Bombay is concernerl-I 
cannot speak with any first-hand knowledge of other parts of India-since 
the pa,88ing of the last amendment to the Income-tax Act, the depa,n-
ment had become demoralised and this h\lod result.ed in inconvenience to 
the aSSeBsees and even harassment. In all the ten years that I han been 
l\ Member of this Honourable House, I have had nothing but praise for 
the Inoome-tax Department. I have never had occasion to draw the at-
tention of the Honourable the Finance Member to t,he administration 61 
t,hat department .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. K. S. ADey: Others had r 

Sir OOW&8Jl lehanJ1r: Others had. But today it is really U1Y painfuf 
duty to draw his pointed attention to the state of affairs that prevails in 
Bombay. If this tax is to be collected by that department, we want men 
of experience, men of capacity, above all men with a wide vision. We do 
not want the office-clerk mentality in the Income-tax Department. This 
dfil'e-clerk mentality must disappear both for the advantage of the 
(lssessees as well a8 of the Government. The assessees are thoroughly dis-
satisfied. Sober men, men who always were prepared to do justice to the 
department which had R very difficult task to perform noW feel that this 
office-clerk mentality makes the officers grasping, merely desirous of col-
lecting revenue, justly or unjustl,V. They seem to have forgotten that, 
they are not onl,v servants of Government but also servants of the public 
and that it is· their 'duty in this important department to see that justice 
is not only done to Government but also to the aBBessee. Comparp. thh~ 

department with, the department in England. In England, the officer 
makes it his businetlsand considers it his duty to assist the assessee and at 
the same time to see that the proper revenue is collected. There are meh 
tMre at the head of the. department, men of vision, men with a broad 
outlook. This office.clerk mentality must now disappear, and I would 
like the Honourable the Finance Member to give us an assurance that h& 
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will .see that t.his departm~nt is m~lmed bym~ of ~ pacity,men ,Of 
ability and abov&all !Den wIth exper1800e, ~ho WIll reg",:o tbe coo6denc13 
of the "ast nuanberof 8ssessees all over Indla:);f you ,~n the ,qoofideoce 
of RUessees and' make them believet.h,a.t your Officers ,are out to do jUltice. 
you win benefit Government much more tho bymakina yourciepartment 
believe they are merely offictl derks .  .  . .'. "1\' • 

JIr. N. )[. J'08h1: Mr: Deputy President. I rise to rC ~si a~iIl~ the 
implied libel on the clerlCal professIOn.' Clerks are ~  honest. as mdus-
trious and 8S public-spirited people 8S the officers of tb,e d.epartlJ.lent: 

• I ••• 

Kr. Deputy Prelid.nt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Is 'that a point of 
order? 

Kr. R. K. J'oahl: It is a point of order. 

Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I do not think it is 
o point of order." ;", 

Sir OowuJi lehaD:glr: There waB no intention of libelling 8 very 
excellent class of men who 'do great serviee to Government, and to private 
offices such as the clerks. But the vision of a clerk remains the vision 
o~ a clerk; the vision of an officer remains the vision of'an officer; and if 
ull clerks were oapable 'of doing the work of officers, well, then, the, I. C. S. 
tlxBmination must disappear. I have nothing fUl'ther ;to, say in, this 
matter except to draw the pointed attention of m~ HODOlU'able friend. 
the ,Finance Member, to something done latel.v which has created a very 
had impression. The House will remember that a central section was 
brought  into existence by the 'amendment of the Act. It ,was contended 
that the new central section hud no jurisdiction over ca86S transferred to it, 
from the wards. This was upheld by the High Court Rnd Government lost, 
their euse. To set mutters right, an O~din nce W88 imxnediatety iltsued. 
':::'0 mv recollection this is "the first time an Ordinance hall been issued in /I. 
inan~ia: matter of this kind. Although the Act, gives power to Govern-
ml'nt to issue Ordinan('es even under t.hese circumstances, I tho ~ht that 
Ordinances were meant;. for much more impOl tant matters, The ps~tttn  

()f a High Court decision by an Ordinance is u mutter so serious and hus 
':rented so bon !Ill impression. throughout. Bombay at least, that I would 
likE-my Honourable friend. the Finance Member. to reAlise 'the position. 
I hope and trust thot no Ordinance will be used with regard to this Bill 
when it. becomes an Act. " There' are times 'non p1atles~ ~C  Otdinlmces Rre 
required in this country. The use .Qf the Ordinance to which I referred 
was in the spirit unconstitutional. Legally it was right. 

I ha\rl: beeJJ.toICll., and rightly perhaps, that 1 hav'e ,te.IOOn up .R great 
deal of tirlle of this ,Honourable House; and n.ltho ~h there are man~' 

points ,,·hich ought to be brought to the attention of· this House. I do not 
propose .to do 80. I !Will conclude by saying that the final few words of 
the Honourable the Finance Member have given us gTe",t encOI,lragement, 
~nd T ClOngratulate my friend. Mr. Bnjoria, whom I do not,,,~eepere no",. 
for hIlvin~ 'coin:ed ,IL new phrase, "Grillman temper".. ':pha.t -day, ,has gone, 
The final fe.wworcis of the ~inanceM~ iIlberass r~ us th&t rh~ ,was out 
to, do illstice. that·he ,was out to look in~o hard cases; .an~ l ~e ' ~o~pd~nt 
that when *bis BiUllOlDes baqk, tQ:*his ano ra.b: e,~ ~.)t 'viH meet 

02 
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with *' betttetreoeption than it haamet with OD ita introduction. I cannot 
It~ with"my friend, Sir Homi Mody, that we ahould be frightened of 
ceriiftcation,' and that anything we ... y or ask mutt reawt in oertification. 
Thoaedays,' I trust, have gone with the new Finance Member. We must 
forget the days of certification .  .  .  .  . 

Sir K: 1':'''041: Get an ass\lrance from him. 

Sir oOwUlf "eh&llJlr: .  .  .  . and that sweet reasonableness will be the 
order of the day. Th~ days of 'I will punch you if you say\ a word' have 
gone .... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiam&l1:, At that rate you wou14 haye got 
1& lot of punches today I " 

Sir oowuJi "ehaD&lr: There were honest criticisms, and I trust, as I 
have said before, the days of certification and the days of Ordinances, 
('ven under the present regime, however long it lasts, have'lJOIlf\, and that 
the days of sweet reasonablen eBB , with a desire to meet the views of the 
Opposition--&. characteristic of tbis Government until i~, or six years 
ago-with ainoere attempts to meet thc Opposition half w4:Y,-will Qgain 
be revived. and that we shall not, during my friend's tenure of office, have 
budgets certified or Ordinances thrown at us or at the public. With the 
sincere desire and conviction that we shall work on financial matters in an 
atmosphere of help and co-operation, I conclude my remarks, trusting 
that this Bin will fulfil the objects which the Government have in view, 
namely, merely tQ share in war profits and to leave normal profits to men 
who s"'eat and work to obtain them. 

Sir Muhammad yamin Bh&D (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, we have so far heard the views of the people who are engaged either 
in industries or who are capitalists, hut we have now to look to the views 
of th~ general taxpayer of this country. We all know that the war has 
brought out at least one thing with which everybody is familiar and it is 

An HODourable Member: and ba~~ I 

Sir Muhammad YamlD Kh&n: .  ,  . that imports into this coUntry are 
falling every day, and the income which we would have got from this 
source is also rapidly falling. Then we also know that the expenditure 
of the Government of India. is going up every day, with the result that on 
the 29th of February we will be faced with a deficit budget. The result 
will be that the burden will fall on the general tl}xpayer. He is already 
suffering from various difficulties, particularly owing to the rise in prices 
of imported amcles. Merchants who hold large stocks of imported JrOOds 
are today making not only cent per cent. profit, but they are making 
sometimes 500 per cent. or even a thousand per cent. profit on the stocks 
they hold. . I will give a few instances to convince the House. A medi-
, cine whic,hcost, say one rupee in July last was charged and sold for Re. 40 
in September. at', Simla. I knew a glaring cMe at Simla. A poor man 
*8S prescribed '8 medicine fOr biscltild ~icb W8tf dying, and he could not 
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purchase it because the price of the medicine had gone up ftom one rupee 
to Rs. ~, and this Bcandalous thing came to the notice of the public 
which created a sensation in Simla .  .  .  . 

Lleut.-ooIonel JI. A. BAh .... (Nominated Non-Official)!: What is the 
name of that medicine? 

Sir Kuhammld Yamin Khan: I think some doctor will remember it; 
I remember only the case. I myself paid for 8 certain medicine RI. 8 
in August last, while I paid only Rs. S for it in the previous month. This 
is the maDner in which people who hold stocks are treating the poor con-
sumers'. I shall give another instance to show how the poor people are 
affected by t.he war. Wheat was sold ut 23 seers to the rupee in' May 
last, and the people who had large stocks of this produce have been 
selling their stock at eight seers to the rupee. This has been hitting very 
hard the poor consumers of this country, and if the Government had not 
come to their resclle in time, the prices would have risen' much higher. 
There was a tendency for the prices to rise from day to da.y until the Gov-
ernment intervened, but when they did actualIy interve.ne it was somewhat 
late. The Government do not move quickly in these matters because they 
have to depend upon the reports of their subordinate officers, reports which 
st.art from the Patwari go through various channels. and It naturally takes 
much time for the Government to take the necessary aetionto control the 
prices. because they have to consult, they have to appoint, eommitteeB, 
and then only they can come to the help of the poor people. I will give 
another instance. Sugar which was sold at Rs. 8 per maund last year, 
heing made out of the cane crop of last year, is now sold at Rs. 18-8-0 
per maund. We have got in the neighbourhood of Delhi several sugar 
factories which produee large quantities of sugar, and, that ,_sugar was 
really lllfHle out of the cane of last year, and it is now 'being soid at 
Rs. 13-8-0 per maund. Thus these people are making something like 69 
per cent.. profit. Now. with these figures it is really h.IUn.e~ l for any· 
hody to come here Rnd ask that industries sh,ould be encQuraged,that 
I'mbsidies and protection should be afforded to industries in this couptry. 
There is nobody here who would not like to help the development of indio 
genous industries so that they IDay be able to compete favourably with 
orei~ industries: we shall all give our wholehearted support to a. demand 
for help to indigenous industries but cannot be a party to help exploita. 
tion. The s ~ar manufMturers, wben they found t.hat .lava SUjlaf wag 
not 00ming in, began to charge exorbitant rates in this country and nobody 
could have any sympathy with that sort of industrialist ,who wantll a lot 
of money togo int.o his own p()cket without parting with, a part of it for 
the benefit of the State. AJ;l.ot.her instance. The Tatas Were selling steel 
lrirders at Rs. 8  a ma n~ and. now their price since the ~r has risen in 
Delhi to something like between Re. 11 and ~  a maund. . 

Sir 1I. P. ][04y: Their fAUlt. or the midtlleman's? Whose fault is it? .. 
SJ,r ][uhammad Ya= Khan: Again" iron bars used to cost about 

Rs. 7 8 m~ nd and are now seilinG' nt Rs. 13 a maund. Still we have got 
people here getting up one after another. and bewailing how their-pockets 
would be affected if this duty .were put on. CertaInly the Government and 
the public must benefit and get a proper share from these robberies whieh 
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are wine' committed. These &1"e .dll.1light l'ObberMtB ~ll.i  I r~ being ,oom. 
mitted through the connivance or on acoouIit of the sl~pin  of ,the J1Qv. 
ernment which allowed these things to continue in this country. What 1 
ilm sUbmitting is 'he v~  point of tho~ wi:ab camlot &hQtft, a lot .. whodo)not 
control the press, and who are not able to bring to the ootice of those ,who 
are the real judges of their destinies. Only those have got a great voice 
in this country who can spcuu money, who, cap i I~ papers to write ,down 
their view points and shout everywhere. If ·Uiese people have made eXCess 
profit there is no ree.son why the'y ahould be left out. At least the poor 
consumer must be saved so much that he may not have tv li~ar im extra 
bur,den 9f new taxation in order, to meet extra expenditure. 1£ the con-
sumeria savtm ,thi/l extra burden, if excet;s profit duty is not levied, to meet 
those e ~ses,. hhe, result will be that the poor consumer wiII have to pa~' 
again. I.think the reply to my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
when be said" what are you going to do, it will affeC't the borrowing cBpaC'ity 
of the Government if the Government taxes thesA excess profits-mv 
repl~ to him is that the amount which the Government will colleet in t,he 
shape Qf thi!3 excess profits duty will never have to be borrowed or paid 
i~. lpon from the pockets of the consumer, and this amount ",ill be 
ooUecte1l, ro~ those people who have shown no mercy to India or to the 
people of this country. I ha.ve heard two. or three arguments. One argu-
ment $dvanced by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuzriavi "'8S, the agricu1t,urist ill 
l in~, has not the price of cotton fallen op ac.count of this? The reply 
which an intelligent man like my friend should have civen to himRe'f is, 
whose fault is it? The price of cotton has fallen but the prire of manu-
factured cotton goods has gone up. 

Sir B. P. Mod.)': Who says that? 

Sir .altalnmad Yamin Khan: The result is that the man who manuiac. 
turtls is gahling doubly. He pays less for the raw material and makes a 
lo~ of profit on the manufactured goods, he is d,?ubly gaining. As the 
imports b!'ve been stopped, there is no competition and the manufacturer 
here wants to exploit the poor peoplo by taking l~nd e advantage of the 
circumstances, because the poor cotton grower cannot store cotton in his 
godown for a long time, he must come to the market and sell his cotton. 
This clique of the merchant class are not prepared to pay this 
duty. They say, look here, our industries will filiI because nobody will 
c,ome in to put his, money illto industry because you Eitop the fj()() per cent. 
which we .are making. That is a ridiculous argument.' People will invest 
th~ir money and ha.ve been investing their tponp,y in the expe9tation Of9 
proper divideria in normaJ titpes and not 'ba:l!led on abnormal timAR. ThA 
poor cotton grower hRS been hit v:ery hard by those people who can dictate 
t,heit' OWll terIIJs ,60 him· because other countries are not purchfl..Binli\' Indian 
cotton. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, says, supposing four partnerR 
have o;dinarilf .. n income of Rtl. 30.000 Ii y~~ p .~. th~ ~IUi~ hr e years 
and this year it bas gone up to .Bs, O, 9,,~h~n, ~t of thuJ Re. 20,000 the 
Qovez:nmen.t ,prp .l~se to take away Rs. 10,000. This. they no~ld not do, *"t is what, hit s,f:Io;fs, ,and that the overIl~ellt should cOMider that the 
inCome of each ,pCl~vid al iR 'Rill. ,12.i'IOO. ThAt,' is' hj\'! flrgument, but I 

, " , "' 
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thi~ tbese foUf partn~r , who combi ;led~~et ler to ~~.pp' ~  ~ ~its 
~  'other 'people all thl~ money, sb,04ld :~e made ~ W-'1Je ~" h~  of the 
amoun"t 'in . order to save the poor people from 'further ta'XatlOn. Mr. 
Krishna Kant Malaviya'had a peculiar'kind 'of 'objection; to thiS Bill. He 
said that this Bill' is intended to meet th~ extr.aexpeDditure 'which is 
involved on account of the war, and beca~the war wa,tl started by 
Great Britain without cohsulting lndi'a, therefore, Indiasnould not pay 
this excess profits duty. This argument appears to me to be too far fetched. 
The wnr was not started by Great Britain. Gennany attacked Poland over-
night and the Allies were forced to give them ultimatum that either they 
should stop the war or else the Allies will come in. This House took 
Great Britain to task for not intervening w:hen tyrannies ere~ommitted 

in Abyssinia and China. They got the view of .this country that they 
should not allow this sort of thing to go on and when Great Britain inter-
vened on Germany attacking Poland, Great Britain was . perfectly jUltmed. 
·Do the Honourable Members mean to say that Great Britain shDuld have 
'advertised in the papers and that they shDuld .h~ve consulted the different 
bodies in this country and ascertained their DpiniDns· before they entered 
-the war? TD m,v mind such an argument caD have nobe.mng on the 
question before us. Here nre peDple whD have made excess prDfits on 
aCCDunt of the war. Whether the war was started with Dr without .our 
.consent is immaterial. Government is perfectly justified in asking for " 
-good Aharc of those prDfits in .order to save the general taxpaver from 
further taxation whiC'h may Dr may not prove to be a necessity 18ter on. 
I do nDt know what the budgetary position is oin~ to be but· anyone 
with brain can see that the custDms returns are al~in  and Government 
have no means of meeting the extra expenditure. We knDw thRt Govern-
ment is spending more money now than they did last yeRr. That heihg 
1lO, I thought that I should express here the viewpoint .of the ordinary 
man in the street Bnd .of the ordinary consumer. At an" rate in order 
to create 1\ situation in which they may save themselves f1.om this exeeSR 
prOfitA dut.v. the nsse ~ee  will hElve to pay lar2'er shRre in the shape of 
W8'les in their industrial CDncernS and they Will incur more expenses 
rnther tl'fln nCCllmll1nte th" WhDle wealth. I think the consuqrer· will 
benefit nnd the workers will benefit. The workers will get living wAges_ 

.sulans Zafar All Dan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): May 
I know if the money from the excess profits will be earmarked for the 
promotion of industries? 

lir lIuhammad Yamin Khan: I dD not know whether it wi'l be so 
.. rmal'ked but I say that the mODey that has been taken out of the 
pocket!'! of, theteneral taxpayer shodId revert to· the taxpayer. The 
Honourable Member is perfectty right in saying' that ·this money ShDUld be 
used for the promotiDn .of industries but it shoold be bn national lines 
'and not. simply to enrich ·the pockets of '& few iJelfi.h <people ~ho CfLll shout 
-the loudest. The viewpoint I have plaoed before the ,House IS' that of the 
-ordinary man whom you pick uP' in tht'! street, who has to pay all i.ndirect 
taxes. Othe'rspealfel'8hnve expressed tbeirpoint~ of·'View from dt!ferent 
-angles but the viewpdintT h9vee'tpreBSed '18· tllair'i')f· men who caJ\not lqok 
sfter themselves. It is in their interest 1ha.;t ~e 'po1ren, ; With these 
words, I resume my seat. 

/', " If'. ""1':, ',':'" 
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Mr. If. II. "1c.ht: 'Mr. Deputy resid~nt, when the Honourable 'the 
1'inanee . Member' in expll/-ining his Bill stated that one of the objeCts 01 
th;is Rill was to promote, social justioe, I welcomed the statement as an 
indication of a change of angle of vision of the Government of India. I 
hope that this statement shows a genuine change in attitude of the Oov-
ernroent of India towards, ~e masses of people in this country and is not 
t)nly a cover to hide their doubtful motives. I also hope that this change, 
if it is a genuine one,' will be a \ permanent one and that their desire to 
do social justice will not evaporate with the passing of this Bill. 

Sir, the taxation system of this country, as it is admitted by the Taxa-
tion Inquiry Committee, is iniquitous in its incidence. It falls upon poorer 
people, considermg their ability to pay, more heavily than upon those 
who are hetter able to bear the burden I)f taxation. Thi" Bill. if it is 
passed, will correct, to some extent at, least, the iniquitous nature of the 
taxation system of this country. I, therefore, hope that this Excess Pro-
fit. Tax will be made 8 permanent one. 

SIr a.p. Ilody: Don't incite the Finance Member. 

Mr. N. JI • .JOahi: He does not require uny incitement or provocati')D 
from me.' I II.m in. favour of this Bill. 

I have listened very carefully to the arguments used by the critics of 
this measure. The main argument be ems to be that if you take away 8 
part of the excess profits from those people who are engaged in trade, com-
merce and industry, the development. of new industries in this country' 
will he retarded. As one who takes interest in labour matters 1 shall not 
do anything by which the development of industries in this country will be 
retarded. I know that the working classes of this country require employ-
ment and more eUlployment; but, Sir, the critics of this Bill have not 
shown tha.t if an excess profits tux is not levied, all t~e money that is 
saved will be invested for the development of Dew industries. III the 
first ,place, as we all know, if the men who are engaged in trade, commerce 
and industry get more mODey and excessive money it is quite natural 
that they and their children should spend at least u part of the money 
in luxuries. Sir, in modern times the meanl'! of spending away money in 
luxuries Ilre growing. 'The money spent away in luxuries by the rrevious 
gt'neration was not so large as at present. The means of enjoyment were 
not, so plentiful and, lastl~ . the present generation of the industrialists 
and others engaged in trade and commerce ~re spending at least double 
t.he amount of money in luxuries, Rnd their children will spend still more. 
Sir, there is no guarantee ,that the money which indusrialists and the men 
engaged in trade Rnd comme1'ce will get by excessive profits will be spent 
in the development of industries. MoreoveJ.'. Sir, we have also found by 
f!lI-perience that the roGney obtained very easily as excessive profits baa 
been spent in the past in speculation and speculative undertakings. 
Mr. Deputy President, you maY' have heald, when e:xoe88ive profits wera 
made in the last. war, how new companies were started and poor people 
were induced to invest DlOneyin concerIlflwhich were tNpposedto be vf,'fY 
lucrative. But soon afterwards the investors foUBd that Rshare worth 
RIS. 10 b~me worth only Re. 1'. 

Slr Oowull Jehaq1r: You speak from experience? 
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JIr .•.•. JOIh1: I speak from the experience of others-that iQ much 
better and IiUIfer. Sir, a portion of the exces.ive profits, I have absolutely 
no doubt in. my mind, will be wasted in speculation and: speculative under-
takings. My Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, and some other Members~ 
a1eo,in their .peaches had lIaid that capital in this country is !;hy. It. 
may be shy. But if people. have lost their money in speculative under-
takings, what other result do you expect but that the capital should be 
shy? Sir, if I had to advise a man who has to invest a small amount of 
money, say Rs. 10 or Rs. 100, well, I sholl ask him to beware of specula-
tors. It is quite natural that after the experience of a few years agO' 
capital should be shy. People who have got some money to invest have-
no ·confidence in industrialists and in those who are engaged in trade and 
commerce . 

.An Honourable .ember: And in I,abour Leaders. 

Kr .•.•. Joshi: Well, if confidence is to be produced in the hearts: 
of the investors, it is better that the industry should make 

3 P.M. reason lib Ie profits and those profits should be continued year 
after ye~r rather than that the ind~stry should make excessive profits. 
which may come to an end at any t1me when the war ceases. I, there·· 
fore, feel, Sir, that, if capital is to be attracted to Indian industries, a. 
l'easonable rute of profit is enough. It should serve as a good stimulant .. 
but if, because capital is shy, we try to give a stronger dose of the stimu-· 
lant, well, it will go to the helld, and especially go to the head of shy 
maidens. I have learnt from Illy neighbour a good deal My Ilionour-
able friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, in his sppech referred to Russia and he 
!:laid J should go to Russia and study Russian conditions or something of 
the kind. As Russia und MORcow IIle !JOt the spiritual homes of m~' 

Honourable friend, the Baronet from Bombay, I suppose his spiritual 
home is German'y and Berlin. Ma." I. Mr. Deputy President, ask the· 
Honourable the Baronet to study what has been done in Germany r 
Hitler, his Prophet, restricts the profits, and has done that for some-
years . 

Sir Oowasjl Jehan.gir: My Prophet is the Honourable the Finance 
Member. 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: . to SIX per cent. He does not allow 
more thlln six per cent. profits to I;>e made by any industrialist or Other-
people engaged in trade and commerce in that country. The Govern·· 
ment of India at least allow you to keep at least one·half of the excessive-
profits. I, therefore, feel that there is nothing wrong in the Government 
of India taking for public purposes a half of the excessive profits. If th8' 
industries in India, on account of the excessive profits, are forced tOo 
restrict their dividends to a reasonable rate, 1 think not only the public' 
will gain by means of the excessive profits tax but even the industry' 
will gain. Mr. Deputy President, I have already said that I am in 
favour of the development of industries in this country, imd I am as 
keen if not keener for tlle development of the industries in this country. 
than those who speak in the name of industry. Sir, some csitiQB of this. 
Bill may be .interested in the development of industry for the sD.ke of 
prOfits as lin addition to their very large incomes, but I am interested' 
m the den'}opment of ind tr~  RS the onI.'· source of maintenance of the 
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wbrking ;$laaae8 ()f this' country. I, therefore, iee11lh:at,'altbough GOv-
ernment ·i'ltentitle<i to take to t.laemselvea a pArt:(){ the eXClUsive-pJ.'Uita, 
Government . ~ at do everything. in tWr .power to. help tbe de .. elgp" 
rilent of industries in this country. Sir, whether the 6GV.en:ml8W1; develop 
the 'ind Uf:Itriee of this country or not will .depend upon the use of tlba 
proceeds of this tax. If the proceeds of thi$ excess profits. tax is .peilt 
on VllriOUS purposes of ;·this war, I shall Dot be pleased. This war is 
claimed to be waged for the maintenance of the' independence ~  the weaker 
natiolls and for the protection of demooracy. Unfortunately, India htl.8 
nOll"got the ,irldependence to maintain mid if we can judge from the pre-
sent political situation in this country, there does not seem to,be much 
likelihood of Inaia having  independence to be maintained within· a sbort 
period. Similarly, there is not much democracy to be maintained or to 
be proteded in India. I would, therefore, not like ths proceeds of ·this 
tax to be spent on war purposes. As this excess profits tax is being 
imposed to promot-e social justice, I would suggest to the Government of 
In<6a that the proceeds of the excess profits tax should be spent not only 
in maintaining the stAndard of life of the masses of the people in this 
country which may go down on Ilceount of the prices going up, hut I 
would like the Government of India t<> spend that money in bettering 
their standard of life. I would s ~est, therefore, to the Government 
<)f India that they should take all step8 to see that the standard of life 
-of the masses of people in this eountry does not go down hut to see also 
that it goes up. This war is a great opportunity when the standard of 
life of the people of this country could go lip, and it can go up if the 
Government is sympathetic and take all the necessary steps. I would 
s ~est to the Government of India that this is a  Imitable occasion for 
them to introduce a system of social insurance, giving security of proper 
life and security of employment to the working classes of this country. 
I hope that the Government of India will use a portion of the proceeds of 
-this tax for this purpose. May I also suggest to the Govet'nment of 
India thllt a portion of the money which they will obtain on account of 
this tax should be spent for the development of industry in this country. 
Then, is Uv proper balance between agriculture and man ct rin~ 

indui:ltry in this country. India wants greater industririlisation. 1, there-
fClre, feel that the Government of India will he using the proceeds-. of this 
tax ver.\' properly if they lend money to the industrialists for the develop-
ment of industry or they themselves should undertake the development 
<)f the industry in this country. My fear is that the Government 
of India may not spend their money for the development of the industry 
in this country. In that ca~. they will be doing an injusticil to this 
oountry. There is a war in Europe. And this war is It great oppor~ nity 

for Indin t.o develop her ind.~stries. Unfortunately, the Government of 
India .ill ono in~ a wrong polic'y in t1)eir Supply Department on account 
of .wwch th-ere is no enco r~~ement for the deyelopment of indus-try in 
this country. ~e,: : are purchasing rti~~e  for .people who 8re known, as 
Allies, ,Great Britl/.in and Fran,ce, nnd even for neutrals at rates which do 
not ln~bt~. thitl C()\lJ+try to'make the 'best of this war. I woidd like the 
~ i er.nlllent . of India to allo'Y th,e' peop,le of this country to' make the 
-best.,of tqi$ war 80 tha,t industrie,s in this country will be developed and 
the excese-llrantll t$X will not he ~ed as an instrlll'9t'nt t,o di~co ra' e tne 
d~elopm t~. '~. . d ~tries ,in this country. I,f the novemlnent of In(Iln. 
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de not use their power for the dev,e~ pme t ot i.r,l,dU tri~lO: w.,. th¥t: ,~~~ n try 
a,nd :do not ,also use a part of the proceeds of. th.is tax for tqe development 
01 'the industries in this country, 'theyWillhe\ d6iIig noii"onl:V' ~Ii eribnoinic 
wrong to $iscollntry ~ t, ~s ,p~li~lc 1: -ijOrig. 1,. the~~~~~ ;~~.~ t~~t 
the Gqvemment of Ind16 Wlll use the, proceeds of thiS tax, Whlcn .In itself 
i~ , very ri ~t ~d ~ st tax" in A l ~,oper~a~ner i,n the i~,te~estlO .. of thi~ 
~ ntry and m, the mter~sts of the mdustrY ill thiS countr,Y. , I  , 

I expressed a hope at the beginning of my speech that this; measure, 
which ill itself il; a right measure of taxation, should be made a permant3nt 
one. It is a measure which brings'about'toBbmeextent a more equitable 
distribution of the burden of taxation 'among the various ileetiQQs of the 
population in this country and it de~ve  to be put peflll3nently on the 
Statute-book. Pressure is being e erl~ on the " Honourahle the Finance 
Member for giving on behalf of the Government of fudiQ. a promise ,-if 
he does not agree to 'put 8 provision in the BHl,-that the tax will be 
wi'thdrawn after the war. Sir, I w(luld like the present }t'inance, MeXJ;lber 
to l'ememberhow his predecessor on ftCcount of the reckless promis~ made 
by the Government of India got into difficulties about the income-tax 
surcharge. I, therefore, warn him not to make any promlsesof that 
kind. Thi8 exeetls profits tax is a good tax and therefore no promise should 
be made that it will be withdrawn at the end of the War. If Government 
htls to reduce taxation, there are maIlY very inequitous, very wrong, taxtls 
in this countrv which can be reduced and which can be removed. There-
fnre, I would not like the Government of India to make an:y promise that 
this tax will be withdrawn after the wlAr. 

I han! great pleasure in supporting this 'Bill at this stage. When the 
budget will be introduced, we tlhall know 'how the Gqvernment. of India 
will spend the money which is being given to them by means of'this tax: 
.M,!" future uttitude towards this Bill, when it goes to further stages, will 
be determined by what the Government do in their budget as regards the 
expenditure of the proceeds of this tax. Sir. I ~ pport this motio~. 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Mr. 
Deputy Prebident, tbis is a measure which has crMted a commotion in 
the countl'Y. It hilS cOllie so suddenly and fiO unexpectedly that it is work-
ing something like a bombshell. Never in recent yea:rs has any Oovern-
Illr.nt metltmre done so much harm to t.he country as the pres~nt measure 
hus alreadv done Sir, the measure is not a new one. tt e"~ dden  

rress with' which it has been hroughthas' surprised many people and'it 
has (~reat \d panic in the country If Govt;lJ:'nlnent would have givell out 
their 'iritcI~tion' fit the proper tiin(;, then the country would hav;e ~een pre 
pnred for It. . 

The lIoDourable Sir Muhammad' Zafrullah Khan '( ~  Memb0r): 
Wouldthe.v ha"e made no excess proftts or would they have . taKen cure 
to conceal the llrofits? '  .  .  " 

Maul"l Abdu(li.asheed Cha ~l1ry: cesi'l profits or no e~cess'pro its, 
! : am . spealdn~ o! fl:H'ts.Bllt. ,,;,,~he, Government I ~id n9t ~ti y thei!; 
lnten~lOn, there Nig been grkut dlil9?nt,llt fr9lIl One end p ;the.c() r ~ ' '~ 
the other. The result was thl,lt thl~ fiad, qad effect::t'he s~nre markets 
got, para.lyt;lpd: t ~.~, ten nnd other mar~~ts e t t\lis u)ensure., pep ~1Iltor . 
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middle~en and foreign p rch~~  took 'advantage and began to purchase 
in huge quantities at low prices. This has done great harm to the poor 
producers because they oould not get proper price for their produce in the 
open market. In this way 1\ great deal of money which should have 
remained in the country is going out. , Chambers of Commerce, Trade 
Associations and other bodies are raising hue and cr,\'. Similar measures 
introduced in other parts of the world have been opposed. Even in Ceylon 
a measure like this has been thrown out recently. But in this country 
thIS me81>Ure is going to be placed on the Statute-book. 
The Honourable the Finance Member showed in his symP!'thetic 

speech the other day that this me8!lure would not affect the poor nt Rll. 
Certainly, as was expected, he has a. soft corner for t,he poor. But whether 
tbe poor will actually be benefited by this measure remains to be seen. 
of course, if it is beneficial in any way so much the better. We would 
thank the Honourable the Finance Member. But if we analvsB the 
measure critically, we find that the poor producers will be hard hit. On 
uccount of the low prices, the speculators and foreign purchasers and others 
took advantage f)f the market and purchased a lot of their requirements 
during this period. Over and above this the Government ppl~ Depart-
ment and other purchasers for foreign countries have been ma in~ advance 
t,ontracts for these commodities, six months or one \,ear ahead. ThE' result 
is that the poor producer cannot get good price for' his commoditics. The 
contractors would say "we are not having higher prires in the nellr future 
and so we cannot increase the price for ~'o r commodities". The poor 
producer, as I have said r..annot make arrangements for storin'2: hi" stork 
and he .will have to sell his commodities at. the price dictated bv the 
Supply Department and other foreign purchasers. So. Sir, the poor has 
Dot been left untouched by this measure. 

Now, let us see what is the condition of the rich. The ono~rable the 
Finance Member said that he has calculated, probabl~' rightly, that about 
5,000 assessees will be affected by this Excess Profits Bill. I admit that 
hE; may be correct. I submit theae 5,.000 people are the brain of the 
country on whom depends the development of the cOfmtry. The country 
looks to them to develop the country with the resources and financial 
backing at their disposal. If the rich are taxed abnormally the eountry 
will look at this measure with some amount of suspicion. Let us see 
how much these 5,000 people will have to pay. The Honourable the 
inan~e Member wants these 5,000 all.Bessees to pay Government at least 
50 per cent. of their profits in this period of war. Let us calculate how 
much they are paying now. They pay income-tax, super-tax and they ~l 

be paying Excess Profits Tax and, in my part of the country, namely, 
Assam. they are paying tax on agricultural incomes. Supposing a man 
earns two lakhs profit. First of aU .. one lakb will he taken by the Govern-
ment as Excess Profits Tax. Then, out of the remaining one lakh, the 
assessee will have to pay super-tax, something like ten per cent. under the 
existing rate. If the enhanced rate which is contemplated fClr income-tax 
and s~per ta  is taken into consideration, it will come to about 75 pel {lent. 
out of two lakha 8S calculated by my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath 
Bajoria. The, Government will thue take away about Ii lakhs and only 
50 thou8&Dd Will be left for the, ma~. For India, I shonlo say this 50,000 
is not: a very small amountalid at the jlBme time it is not muc'h. The 
first t1hing to be considered is what right hsve the Government to take up 
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75 per cent. of the profits of the 88..,ssee. In the case ~  Assanl it will 
be more  because we have to pay ~ic lt ral income-tax .. lnthe case of 
Aasam it may be about 80 per cent. pne has to part with 80 per cent. Qf 
the prQfits to Government who. are thus made the bigger 'partner in the 
,business. If Gpvernment had helped. in auy way to uw-ke thol;le prQfits 
that would be 8Qmething but we finel .no sign Qf that. 

[At this stage, Mil". President· (The HQnQurable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
l"esumed the Ohair.] 

How will this action Qf Government. in taking 80 per cent. Of the 
profits atleot the taxpayers 1 These 5,000 people are the shrewdtlst people 
in the country and this will nQt be an encouragement to them for invest-
ment. People invest money to get something in ret~n but the aBsessee 
will think ten times before investing money in a businees, SOper cent. of 
the profits of which will be taken by Government. The result will be that 
trade and industry will suffer and mQney will be diverted to Government 
securities and loans, this raising the credit of Government. They will, of 
course, get money Qut Qf this tax but money is not their main objeot. The 
real object is to divert money from trade and industry to Government 
E-ecurities and lQans to help in the proselrution of the war. ThUB, they kill 
two birds with Qne stone. We remembei' lifter the last war people star.ted 
different industries which failed for want of experience. This time they 
have experience but their resources are going to be curtailed. So. this Bill 
has to. be IOQked at with an eye of suspiciQn. 

Coming now to the Bill itself,it is strlm~e that in the Statement cf 
0bjects and Reasons, no facts and figures are given to justify the introcluC'-
tion of this Bill. as is usual! \" clonc in the other Bills like the last Income-
tllX Bill. However, it hus b'een introduced and we have to take it. There 
is a motion for circulation in the llaOle of my HonQurable friend, Dr. 
Banerjea, but, ill my opinion, there is no good circulating it· and· the 
Releet Committee motion is sure to go through. Whatever we· may suy 
now is only to influence the Select Committee so that we may get a little 
relief here and there. I will, therefore,urge 8 few points for the cQnsidera· 
tion of the Select Committee although many Qf them have been men-
tiQned by previous speakers also., for the sake of emphasis. In the Stlltt'-
ment of Objects finn Reasons reference 1S made to inereased expenditure 
by Government on defence and other services. We do. not raise the ques-
tion Qf defence nQW in view of the war but we have a good deal to say 
about the services. Before this taxation measure was introduced did 
Government try to. effect economies by cutting the high salaries of Qfficers? 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not go iuto that nQw. This is not the occasion for it. 

Jla,ulvl Abdur Rasheed' OIlaudhury: In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons there are many anomalies,. many of which have been explained 
by previous speakers. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sil; Abdur Rahim): Then the Honour· 
able Member need nQt repeat them. ' 

JlauWt Abclui' BubM4 ~i' ~ .. "but I ' i.ll,ep:1.ph~iae them 
heCla.use the Selent Committee will have to come to a finding. First of all. 
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Ma~'ri. bd r Rasheed Cha dh ry~  
with re. ren~ to stand8J'd profit, I fail' to see why standard profit i~ taken 
to be the profit of the ,years 1986, 1937 and 1938 and not 1989 or .1940. 

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons it has been distinctly said 
that Government want to take a oonsiderable portion of the extra inoome 
that will be made. by b sines con~ns during .the period of, tqe war, We 
have nothing to say about that. Let Government take it, if any extra 
moome is mude. But why should the year 1936 be taken? '. It was a 
depression year. Depression began in ·]Q88 and went on till 1Q8&. If 1936 
iR taken for standard profits, it will ·be very hard. Take a cono~rn who'Se 
normal profit is 50,000 rupees but which made, during that depression 
year, only 20,000 t:'I1pees. If 1986ia taken as the standard year for calcu-
lating profit, then that concern will be a great loser. The profit of 1989 
will be compared with the pr()fit of'1936. The Select Oommittee should 
see that no injustice is done in this matter. I say it will be injustice 
tl~,n if 1988 is ta ~n. The just thing will be to take the profit of 1940 
':and not even 11}89. 

Then the standard profit is going to be calculated differently for 
different ooncerns. Take a concern started in 1936. The profit will be 
clilculated by taking the capital invested in it. That is unjust. In .order 
t.o bring any profit not only capital is required but many other things in 
addition. That is another point for the Seleet Committee to consider. 

There is also a provision that if anybody has any cO!llplaint he cnn 
appeal to a board of referees. But we h!\ve got experience of how expen-
sive it is to bring anything to the notice of a board or even of a High 
C...ourt ..... 

JIr. PreIIidan$ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): That is a matter 
for the Select Committee to consider. Those are all details. 

I 

JII&alvi .... bclar Rasheed Ohaudhury: Therefore, the less opportunities 
are given to go to the board of referees the better. The Select Committee 
will be doing a -service to the country if they look at things in such a way 
as to give relief in all these !llatters. 

Another point on which none of the previous speakers has laid stress 
ill as regards thii limit of excess profits mentioned in this Bill. When the 
Act of HUg W8IS introduced the minimum was fixed at Rs. 30,000. Now 
the minimum is fixed at Re. 20,000. I would request the Select Com-
mittee to se~ if they cannot .go back to the former, le"eJ. : .apd ~e it 
Hs, 30,000 this time also. I '  , 

One thing more and I have done. 80 far as the composition of the 
Select Committee is concemed,r' wOuld' request th'e ono r b~ the 
'Finimce Member to take one or two more businessmen on the Committee. 
We have one or two, but I would like one or two more to be taken and 
they :will be of ponsiderable help to the Honourable the Finance Member, 
Ihnihg' the Sereot Cbinmitt.ee· discussions. With these WOrdfl, , 'Air. I 
Rupport the motion. 

Th. S-cmovable Str Kabamma4"Zilramrh Daf:' ~iri tr in i~~mber 
of Honourable Members'who appear to be anxious to p~a i: dn this Matter, 
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. 
it is fairly certain that this debate cannot pos1libly·tie CO'I.'Iclttded this after-
lh'On. On the other hand there is this difficulty, that the 'Select Com-
mittee when it is set up will have to meet d ri~  the EUlssion, natlll,:811y,. 
as.it has to report during' the Session, and will,theretoie, he:ve tel find' odd 
daY' arid hall days for its sittings; and everybody realises that ·this is not (.I. 
matter which can be disposed of in Select Committee tn half a sitting. 
'fherefore, it. is necessary that some means should be a.dopted to conclude 
this motion fairly early, and I would suggest one of two arrangements, 
whichever appeals more to HOJl()urable Members-eitbel'·tb&t ills· Bouse-
t.bould flit late today till the debate is concluded, or if that is considered. 
unlikely,-peraonally I consider that it would be unlikely-I thiDk·;that 
the number of Honourable Members is such that it will not be possible to 
finish the debate by a late sitting-there should be a sitting tomorrow. 

Jlonourable lIembe'rt: No, no. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullall Khan: Unless Honourable 
Members are prepared to sit late this evening, I would request that you. 
fix tomorrow for a sitting as an official day. 

Honourable Members: Monday. 

IIr. II. A . .Ttnnall: Sir, I have tried to ascertain the views of various 
Members of this House and I am very glad that the Leader of the House 
('onsiders that his first proposal is not a practical one, namely, to sit up 
lat.e till we have finished the motion today. We need not trouble ab'out 
that. The only other point. is whether ~e should sit on Saturday or 
Monday ..... 

The Honourable Sir Muhamm.&d Zafrullah Khan: We are sitting on 
Monday in any case. 

Mr. M. A • .Jmnah: I menn on this motion. We are sitting on Monday 
and we can go on with this motion OIl l\Ionda,v. The question, therefore, 
is Saturdav or Mondav. [have tried to Ilscertain the views of· Honourable-
Members ~n this side,' Ilnd it is impossible to sit on Saturday, because th'ere 
are various reasons: they have made their engagements and commitments 
l.lUd 80 on and reallv I cannot. understand whv ·the G1i>vernment seem to-
think tha.t this Bill 'Should be rushed through like this. Is this House 
tntirelv at the mercv of the Government that thev should la.v down the 
time table that we should not have full discussion on a Bill of this import-
ance? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah han~ I~eve~' hinted that. 
there should not be full dise ss~on. 

JIr, II.:. A.. oTiDn&ll: I quite lmderstand that GO'fernment ate. lUI1:io\!s 
that this Bill should go throl1gh os quickly as possible. The real business 
('o~mences in. the Select Committee Ilnd tl;J.at will begin after the 
budgetary position is exposed Gnd that will not, be until'the beginning of 
March.. The real business. of the Sell;lct Committee ,will. begin then. I 
quite ag,ree that we should,not be a,part,.v ,to undue.delay .. Remember.that 
if the House bad been full,' this Bill :would ljLave ~en de~ated ~or two or 
three days more .. 
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ft. HOIIOIII'abl. 81r Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: In that case the 
Semon. would have begun earlier by a week. 

Mr. •• A. iumah: Who asked the Government to cut it down? 
'Therefore, I do think that we cannot. go on. Ipel'sonally am quite 
willing to sit tomorrow .. That is speaking for myself. You must, how-
~verl consult the convenience of other people. 

Ill. II. 8 •• er: Sir, the same difficulty confronts lllif'l also. So far as 
personal convenience IS concerned, one would not have, minded it and 
would forego that convenience. But in view of the engagements made by 
" <lther Members which they have to observe tomorrow, 1 cannot accept the 
suggestion made by the Honourable the Leader of the House that the 
.House should sit tomorrow. ::litting late today, that is also impracticable. 
Therefore, the only course left is to proceed with. this Bill not tomorrow 
but on Monday next. 

Ill. Prll1dent (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Hahim): What strikes me 
is this. That if the Select Committee has to finish its work by the time 
mentioned in the Bill, then I take it that the debate on this motion 
must be concluded in proper time. But I have also to consider the 
.convenience of the Members of the House generally. As the Leaders of 
two Groups think that it will not be eonvenient for them to sit tomorrow, 
all that I can say is this. I am prepared to sit a little bit latetoda'y and 
then on Monday I think Honourable Members might try to conclude the 
debate as soon as possible. If that meets with the wishes of the House, I 
am prepared to sit till six of the clock today. 

Mr ••. A. JinDah: On Monday 1 e:tn say that this motion must be 
disposed of finally. There will be no question of going beyond Monda.". 

Ii.' . 
Mr. Preaide.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): I do not know 

whether it will suit Government Benches to sit late today. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za.frullah Xhan: If HonoUlable 
'Members find it inconvenient to sit tomorrow, I shall not insist upon a 
sitting. The' trouble always is that towards the end of the Session one 
begins to be pressed with requests that this measure should be given up 
or that Bill  should not be taken up and so on und that the Session should 
be concluded. I WQS only making the suggestion for the con"eni~nce of 
everybody. But if it does not suit the House, I am not going to press it. 

Mr. Pr8l14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then Honourable 
Members do not consider it necessary that the' House should sit late 
today. The debate will now go on as usual. 

SIr 81e4 It&Ia .Ali (Cities of United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 
~ir, there .are t',"o o ~st n~in  features h~ch ~o ld occur to everybody 
m' connectIon w}th thIS BIll. The first pomt IS: have the Government 
satisfied the o~se ~hat. they want money? ,!hat is question No. 1. 
,'The second ~ ~tlOn IS, IS the method of taxatIOn proposed in the Bill 
iree from obJectIon? Sir, to me it seems that the first question that 1 
nave mentioned is at least· 0.8 important 0.8 the second question. 
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JIr ••• S. hey: The first is more important. 

_ s,'acl au. Ali: A,s my HOllOUru.ble dendi~ter ~is, the 'tirs,t is 
·eyeftdllore important .than the second because if the <lovernmentbave 
failed-to make out a case tbat they want rnon~y, there iii ~rea~n "'hy 
.fresh taxation shouid be levied and why the provisions of this Bill spould 
be carefully considered at all. Now, let us see on the fu'gt .question, wfiat 
is the, Government's case. The Government's case is' unfolded in ~he 
statement of objects Rnd reasons. It suys: .  , .. 
, 

"The outbreak of Will'. while it has necessitated greatlyinctea:liedelCpenditure by 
the. 'Government on defflnce and other services, has :m ltan~l1lilv cl'eatedoppodiu· 
rtities for the eAl'ning by companies and persolls engag.d in. bU ihesso abnor~)y 

.Iarge' profits".' .. ... "'. 

'the only other reference to this matter that I find ih the sp~edb: of 
the Honourable the FinRnce \~ember made the other dRY "'IlS' the'v~ry 
cURual manner in whieh he referred to additional expenditure on' de e~ce 

.that ""as necessary. Sir, that is Rl1. We know n()thinge!se. Oan. the 
Government say fairly and squarely in the House that they 'have made 
out ~ case in favour of the levy of fresh taxation? ! i!llthmit, 'SiI','1t 
will not be difficult, so far us I ban see, for any onO~hl.t le l\ etrtb~r't)  
the House on this material to sa,v, 'no, the Government have not made 
out any ,case and. therefore, it is not even nooe8sar,)', to sepd tljis BiJll to 
the Select Committee'. ' ,"'",iC ,( '~r,' 

! 1. I' 

Now, Sir, let us sec what the position is. It'is a: most important 
lIIellsure we have before us. Vole know that this unfortunate war is 
rllging in Europe. We also know that England is Jrie m:;tll(~ belligerents 
011 the siue of the Allies. Be,vond this, we know nothing which woUld 
justify UR in voting money und pussing this special llleasurE1 .to e,nable the 
Government to raise' va8t sums of money.W'hat is ~he" ~r~nt's 

case? Unlike the pO!lition oMaining in the D(i)tn~niot'ls like Canaila, 
Australia, Rnd South Africa, the unfortunate position if' that this HOllse is 
not responsible for the defenee policy of the Government. It is !f/I8rY 
fortunate that the Government have come out with this statement, 
numel;v, "we want additional money for delenoe t~m\ i1thet"t er ltes". 

On ,d'e en~e Ue ~tions wr! are not consulted, our votes Rre not tll en~ The 
money ear-marked for defence purposes is spent wi'thbut 'our ad'ViC'D being 
sought. 'fhnt 'i8 11he position. Fortunately for' ~ thi", ttlellsure hus come 
'to ~'. Government BRy that they want this money for war J'>'lrposes. 
So far so ,good. B1it whaf 'are vour War pltrpose8, ~lea:se  WhRt db! ~o  
want'this money for? \Vhat is' going to be yourpolicy1 rrhefiriltques-
tion that I will put is, what if; going' t,o be India's policy townrd\!tbis 
war?' ''l'I1e'JeR.Rt thQt Honoul':'lble Memh~l's of this BooBS' I?xneet ,is for 
the GommandE't'-in-Chi ... f, who tho ~h not a Mambe'!' of this Houfle hRstae 
right to addre8s the House or fot thll' DefencefleeretaMl. Mr, 'Ogilvie-J 
notice he is also not present here-to address the House on the require-
ments of wnr. whj('h India is expected tQ nderta~ li~ 'i'h. i.SH,'*it;,lflst 
we expect. They ought to t.hrow some light on their requirement.s. Now, 
I have to ask the HOl1ourRble the Finance l\:{emnerA"!e.f!1#'syon, ~1 se 

,M ~s noboliy eIRe pres.e~t to answer i~. 'I." :'" :' ···.11:"",., 

, ";:~ii~tT, as~ ~he'ltono ~able ,the Finfll1<:e M~mt ;er' wby he .~rin.~~i~is 
tnqney ana on what.· object. heproposeq to spend it 7; Ever.tthlng ~s :~t 
. 'D ' 
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[Sir Syed Ran Ali.] 
to a guess. Honourable Members are' required to make 8 guess for the!l!-
selves as to why the Government want this money;· Not a word epeClfi-
cally and definitely is told us as to what the requirements of the Govern-
ment are. If weare left to guess, I ean guess sureJy that more .money 
in all likelihood will be required for feeding and clothing the anny. 1 
believe that every one of us ('an make thl;lt guess ss well ns the Finance 
Member can or the Commander-in-Chief C!ln or the De en~e Secretary can, 
but, besides that, do we know anything /\s to what the' objeets are on 
!lhich this money is going to be spcnt? And if we know nothing, why 
should we give the money? ls there any point in voting tl1is money to 
Government? I see absolutely none. There are a number of policies 
one of which the Government ;If India cnn /lnopt with reference to India's 
attitude towards the war. We know within the British Commonwealth 
·;of Nations there are three different. sets of policies that nre heing pursued 
by various units of the Commonwealth. I am not expressing anv opinion 
at this stage as to what poliey will suit us, hut I am just describing the 
"arious policies that have been adopted by the different nnitR of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. First. there is the policw that has been 
adopted by Eire, that is, Ireland, namely, neutrality. Ireland is not a 
.belligerent at all. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The HonourHhle Rir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should not go into all that. All that has no relevance to the 
biotion before the House. 

Sir 8yed Baza Ali: Air, I thought that it was relevant to the question, 
why should we give money? 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Hon'ourahle Rir hdt~r Rahim): 'I'h!' Honourable 
Memher CRn say that the objects nre not stnted and, therefore, he is not 
going t{) vote the money. Rut he ('annot discuss the merits of the war 
now. 

8tr Syed Bala All: That iR whAt I am doing. We nrf' n:1t, At nil 
slrliFdied why we should give thiR money. What do the Government pro-
pose to do? What are the Government'R requirf'mentl'? What will j,hlo 
Government do with this money? Are they going to illlVeRt it in America? 
I 8m sure no oase has been mnde oni; by Government .for the incurring of 
additional expenditure. In fact.. I do not think the: Government; have 
treat,ed the House with that (1OUrt,6RV whieh is its due. Why s~ lcl we 
not be told? I have not reaobecl the Recond point, beeauRe. liDless Gov-
ernment· hRve made out a ca ~ for this money being given to thiem, why 
should we conRider the second point ?The !lecond point does not arise. 
unless the House is satisfied on the first. 

'Mr ...... 10Ih1: Social justice. 

Sir Syecl Jtau,.AU: I will Ray a few words on the Reconn question too, 
·now that I am addressing the House, but to me it Reems that t,he pro!'edure 
that has been adopted, by Government is a ~ :a~ e proced r~. It remind-
: IDee .p:n~tin  the cart before the hor~e, hut this is ~ h ors~ ,than ~hat. 
Th~, say, they want money, but they do not make out a case. And, 
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yet unfortunately, almost every Member,,' if my Ho.Dol.Ir.8ble.GQllea,uea 
will allbw me to 8ay so,-almo8t every .l\1emberhas!>a8sumed that the 
Oovernment want money. Why should t.hat u,swmption b~ ,made't Where 
is the point in trhat aS8umption? A-fter all, tney ougnt to provs theil-
case. tlefore 1 leave this point and come to the -aeoondi.1 llUow myseU 
to make one observation &.nd it is this. t:iince tihe derence policy of tbia 
country is not in the hands (jf the representatives of the people; thert'-
fore, it ,is all the more the duty of the Uoverwnent not to act. in amanntoi. 
which will go to make the position worse and. conDrm trbe doubts and 
suspicions that sometimes-indeed more than sometimes-occllrto the 
mindti of the representatives of the people with reference to tile de1ence 
policy of the (joverument of India. 'l'ne position is that here we clin' 
exercise some control on the defence policy of the uoverwnent of India 
by not taking action on this Hill unlei:lB we are satisfied as to what tHe 
money is wlluted for and 1 think we· will be using Qur power in a perfectly 
constitutionul manuer by refusing to proceed with this Hill unletlli 
assurances are 1orthcolllUlg on that point. '1'hat is the cOllstitutiolltd 
position. If this debate is going to ue udjourned, aftrer some time, and 
If it is going to be retlulJJed on Monduy, 1 think the defence autlloritietl, 
whether it be His .Excellency the COllununder-in-Chief or the VetellCtl 
~ecretary, owe it to this House to come here on Monduy and mukeout 'u 
case for additiouul expenditure without disclosing their detailed phml> 
about which we do not want to make enquiries. Hut they should sath;fy 
us generally that the Illoney if voted will be spent to good purl,ose. i 

have not the least d0ubt that this is what the defence authorities OWe to us. 

1 (:ome to the second point, namely, the matter of taxation and 1 \\ iJl 

" P.M. 
say a very few words on that question. I 110m neither a capitalist 
nor un industriulist and there is absolutely no danger of lily 

llaUle ooing induded among the list of 5,000 and odd people who are going 
to be taxed if this meusure is placed on the Statute-book. Let us analj tie 
brie:fiy .  .  .  . . 

Slr OOWIS)! Jehangil': Have you got any shares in any company? 

. Sir Syed ll.&Ia.Ali: Let us analyse the arguments on both sides. 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin lthan: What about your shares, dividends o~ 
your shares? 

Sill Syed Baza All: Any more interruptions? I am waiting for more. 
I will now resume. The main argument in favour of the Rill, if we are 
assured on the first point which I consider is very, very importaut and on 
which we have been uIlceremoniously treated is that money should be 
raised by putting the burden on those shoulders that Ilre lllost ·able. to bear 
it. Whether that canon applies to the provii!!ions qf the. Bill under dts-
cussion every Member clln see for himself.' Now, 'tbiR 'much is clear thRt 
no~ody will be affected by the provisions.' of this Em who!':e income' is 
less than Rs. 20,000 a year, and I believe Rs. 20,000 fI vear is rather a 
lallge 8um for 8 poor ~ ort nate country ·1ike Iildi •. '  . , 

Sir •• 1'. )tady:· 'This is mostly for "compa:nies. 
D2 
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,". ·&Jed &au. ~:, ei,th~t is so. ~ is far ($>lupunitls, ~ ~ how 
many :of .these ~,OOO proposed asses8tleli will. be individuuJ.!i, and opt. UOIJl· . 
}>&Welf, IJl noeipt of .income exceeding Us.:.w,UOO 11., year1 V ~ few,,) 
literefore, most of tAwse in rtloeiptol incomes more 1!Uan Hti. :dO,OOjJ. u , 
yaar . will bti eompanitis.. What, is the grievti.nuel' Thut is the" point. 
l::iir, the tendency IIil over the world il:i to tax the riuh WOl'e dJ.lU ·lllQrc. .. 
1 . beleive.t\le rich are taxed the least perhaps in Inxhll. h. you takt) ,l.\ll,) ~. 

of '\he oouu\ries of ,Europe. you find that there are very Leilyy burdtlns on 
the rioh. Ev8D. so. 1 do not think we should be unfair to the rioh" tQough, 
the rich are 88 a rule unfair to the poor in "his couutr;Y. If tlltly 
have any legit.im .. te grievance under to", provisions of the Bill. there ij;' no 
reason why those pr.ovisious should not be modified und improved upon . 

.• Ibelie'9'e that the ,points that have betill ra.ised in favour of the industriul-
Jsts are (1) that in.du8trier; will have a tendency to be driven to lndian 
States in order to escape taxa.tion, (2) that there wi!1 hardly be sufficient 
luOlley left after ~he payment of the EJl:cess Profits Tax tb ue devoted 
to ,the development and growth of huiustries, (3) that these compa.nies 
.nd these induatrj.alililts will not be able tobJild up 11lrge reserve funds 
to meet the requirements after the war, Every big war is followed by 11 
s!ump. Thnt is quite true. The Ilrgument is that after the war whe.n the 
IiIltW;lp COUles and if there are no large reserves left Illost of these com-
panies wi).,\. (;()me to grief, (4) the last point is that the rate of taxation 
is very high and that the minimuJU ull1qunt of Us. 20,000 shO\~ld .be r"l-isea 
to Rs. 25,000 ar 30,000. Now, all these four are substantiul points and 
I am sure that if the Bill goes to the Seled Committee all these. points 
and other important points, to which reference hUI! been made in tht' 
course of the debate by' various speakers, will have to Le carefully (,ansi-
dered 'in the Select Committee, So fur as the principle of the Bill i~ 

("oncerned, let me say it clearly, that if Government want money for n 
purpose ,,:hieh commands Our sUPllort, I, personally, have no objection 
to the principle underlying· the BilL When r sny thRt I ao not menn 
thRt I am prepared to swallow the Btl], lock. stock IInrl h~1rrel liS it BUnd!!. 
It can be improved and eonsiderabl.v improved bllt I ao not see any 
objection to the principle underlying the Bill whioh if! to tax: .~~. riob so 
that the burden should not fall on the shoulders of the poor or those who 
can pay additional taxation only with very great ineonvenience to them-
selves Rnd their families. In India, as in every cith$r counllf'j(, it,·is II 
case of the fight being between the haves and have-nots. In this casE' 
the h~ve nots have escaped for the time ~  hut, the haves insist on 
having what they have, which is not the right'tbi.fig to do: After all, 
in every country the rich are being taxed. I do not think that 'my men-
tioning' the CaRe of Germany is likely to give a fright to any sertion of 
the House.. I believe that in Germany l'icb men of the positifltftc-ofr.t'hose 
who are sought to be taxed by this Bill have to P"'Y taxes up to a IHnit Of 
80 per cent. of their income. It used to be 50 per cent. three years ago 
-abdnow it appears to haTe gone up. Germanv is now in the thic ~ ('If 
IthEi fight. Fortunately we are not. ' 

'. .a.D~t Krlshna ~. .alavtya ( eU r~s 'and Oorakhpur: Diyisions : 
,Non-Muhammadan Rural) : ~o you .want. to imita.teGermany? 
.1 ,I. , 

Sir SYl4 Kasa All:, Oert.a.inly in the-.mBtter of di9cipline, organisation. 
education and hRrd work. In theRe matterR I want to imitate Germanv 
t6nd I want all my co~ntrymen to . ollo erro n; ;'l'r,~t,. ~i lOt;~t e 
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fright at the mere mention of the name of Oer. la~y and Gennans, ,T~at 
i~ not, the r~pt ~ttit d~ to take, up. In ,England Itself p~ple are paymg 
more ~lll.U,l We do h~e.' England is in the thick of ' the fight. We are not. 
I do not 'know wti8:t our positlon towards the war' is. You think, Bir, 
that discussion on' t}lltt point eannot come within' the four' comers of the 
pi'elsCDt~ i  If tbat 'i~ S,?' I niust refrain from making rt~~ rem~r~ . 
My object WU'S' ~iTlI ry thi'S. 1 do not understand what India. 8 position 
town.rds the wIn' i's.' Are we at wnr in the 8ame sense in' which' Canada ~s  

:Kr. PrOident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
Member has said thnt nlready. 
i. !  , . 

The Ht>Dourable 

• 
, I'Sir Syed Ralls AU: I shall not dwell on that further. Speaking 'for 

Inyse~  my position is thiR_ If the Government fail to satisfy us on the 
ql1eatim\that they' want this money for a legitimate war purpose, I am not 
prepared to support thi,; lliellsure ut nIl. If they give us assurances an 
that, poilnt, then my vote would be in favour of this motion going to the 
Select Committee. 

:&aiBahadur Seth Bhagch&Dd Soni (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, a 
Bill of this Iluture cannot simply be judged by the fuct that Government 
ulllCd llLoney for war finances Ull the one hasd lind by the taxpayers feeling 
~h t ufter 1>0 muny· Jean years they would prefer not to pay a high tax as 
rm.lposed in the Hill under debate 011 the other. Assuming that n tax on 
almorwal profits arising from possibilities created by ·war is reasonabl!,,' 
to be l'xppeted, I would like to elucidate now its Illuin economio impJicfI-
Liuns and gaugl' whether its introduction is n timely one. Combining the 
aspucili of finaucial needs of Goverumellt during U wllr and the possiuilitietl 
arIsing out of actual "eonmllic events, I strongly feel that t/:le business 
i'ltrueture of the country should re('over und get cOllsolidutedfirst before 
nn B:'<:cess profit tax is applied. A retrospect of the business ups and 
downs hi India, thc so-called tl'l1de eycles, reveals at a glance that iudustt:y 
find eoinmeree in i,his country perhaps more thlln elsewhere lives pn. the 
reserves created during hoom period}\, Rusiness l'onditions in India are 
really most unstable owing t,o II number of causes too lengthy to enumerate 
now. This consiclerution applies in general, but in partil'ular it claserves 
Dotioe thAt" wh>atsoever options are flvailed under dause, &(2), "the new 
talr will always hit the wElaker industries. Industries having had 1\ sort 
~  ,boom sh~ee the artnllmonie have commenced in Europe, say, from 1986 
'<J1rWRrds, wiJI pay hi ~: in proportion than ihdustries having gone through 
'" orifIis during 'the years immediately pl'tlceding the war. This is true 
apart from the filet that the former industries built up reserves prior to 
t-he 'war when the latter ones  were livin~' on reservt's. The Statement of 
Objeets iand en~ons of this Bill states that: 

• .1' I,. ' 

. "Thl\' outbreak of the war has freat.ed opportunities for ,the ea.rning-of abnor-
Dl~ , large profits/' 

{ .. ~ I venture to "pdintont 'that these.' nbnol'~al1. II1l e profitR are being 
cA'Hltitl maiply ~y the pTin;t.nr,v produc'ers and nO,t "by companies and 
p(itilctas engaged in 'business." As 'rel{ards agricultural income, thp 
ltonournble the Vinnnce Member as we11'8$ the Er.onomic Adviser t.o the 
Government' of Jndiaho.veclearly"stAted 'Irl their broadcast speeches t,hllt 
;,it ~~ :.~~t' l~~b ~'e~ Jo :~ rt:n : th~ ~i~ ~ income of the ryots, I~, . any case, 
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thi~ is ou¥loe the scope of 'the :Sill. Apart from professional income, 
ihe.8e a~normal large profits refer undoubtedly to industry and commerce. 

It is,. I ,believtl, known to ~1l HOllourable Members that the rise of the 
prices of raw materi 1~ ill the coutse of this war is ~r greater than the 
lllcrease of the price level of mUll ufactured goods, In oth~ WOl'ciB, there 
is practically no manufacturing profit at present in case of most of the 
industries. 

It is true thut industries as well as merchants made some. profit ou 
19ir initial stoc\n; after the uutbreak of the war, but they had to be 
replaced very soon by new nnd large stocks ut a much higher price level 
l:iince no business man velltures to carryon during 8 war without ample 
s..~~ s. Constlquentl'y the lusses on the high-pl'i('ed large stocks a.t the 
end of the Will' will be most certainly greater I.hall the windfall profits made 
ut the initial stages of the war. 

,My words should not be inwrpreted as Rtatillg that there will be no 
'.var profits at uU: 011 the countrary, as it appears, this war may last for 
muny years before achieving' victory. 1 Hill UTl~ that ill the course 01 
these yeurs (~ Ce  pl'ofits will be made, coni;idcruble reserves will be built 
up, und the busilless strlleture of tht:: cOlmir.\' will consolidate itself. 
Then, according tu Illy humble opiuion, will the time come to tax excess 
profits. Now, 1 think Government should take udvul1tage of the low 
interest rates still prevailillg' a.nd final1ee WHr t·xpenditure hy loans which 
in later ytmrs t~an purtly be repaid b'y ehargillg II tux on excess profits when 
b\ll'h profits will have ('Olllt' into being. 

It is evident that the sensitive markets of Tndia have already reacted 
to this tax proposal und, illstead of abnormul profits, ullllOrmlll losses have 
recently been made. 

With all my appreciation of Government tr.ying to balance the Budget, 
1 do believe that it would be wiser to give 11 dmnce to the bu'Siness struu-
ture of India to consolidate itself first und to make profits out of which 
!.pecial war tuxes will be easilypuid. Thl' reeent collapse of all marketR 
should serve as a warning. 

Ilr. 5. K. Dumasia (Kominated Non-Officia.l): Mr. President, in every 
nge and in every eOlUltry taxation proposal!:! (\\'e alwuys viewed with dis· 
~vo r, and if this Bill has .evoked protests from industrial and commercial 
classes and givep rise to agitation, that is only human. We are living 
jp abnor.mal times. We have to concentrate our attention on the defence 
of the (lountr.v which involves. heavy expenditure. In. this oonnection, 
weahould not forget that Hi6 Maje'St'y'6 Government have recently made 
a magnificent gift of thirty-three crores of rupees to India and further 
given a loan of eleven ann a half crores of )'upees without interest in 
order to equip India Jot' her defenee. His Majesty's Government have 
thus done their dut.v towards India in a handsome manner at an appro-
priate moment Bnd Indiu has now to do her duty and to organise her 
d~ ence in an effedive manner, for· nobody knows what may \lappen 
tomorrow. It Is, ther£'fore, right and p,roper that India should adequately 
tnaintain her defence. We e~nnot, therefore, either in logic or equity 
object to the Government of In~ia imposing a reBlOnable tax in the "ay 
of an Excees Prpfits Tax to recover frpm those w"o are :benefiting QY this 
war a contribution towards expenditure on the defence of the country, 
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That tax should not be oppressive or unfair. Iti must be remembered that;' 
this boom will not be everlasting. .1~epre sion may follow,. a lOng period 
,of slump may ensue, wiping out much of the gait;l. made during the waf. 
An opportunity must, therefore, be given to indnstrial c9~cerns to husband 
their resources. As it is the duty of the Government to equip the 
country for defell()Q, it is ulso their d\.!ty to protect industries and help 
to develop them to the fullest extent and I hope the Ol1oUl~able the 
.Finance Member will give sYlIlJlu.thetic !\Ild favourable consideration to 
the criticisms that have boen offered on the floor of this House as well 
as outside it. It is e0D11;laincd that Governmeitt have not placed the 
Members in possession of all chtails connected with the defence, but no 
Government can divulge the plan of defence. It would be highl." 
injudicioWi and exceedingly inclis(~reet to reveal pl ln~ of defence. but the 
great military activities thai \\'e see all around ill the eountry are a ppal'-
ent to everybody und these mcnRures of defence must entail consjderRble 
expenditure'. N;body would or should grudge out outlay. . 

The complicated Bill seoms C'ltpable of improvement in several direc-
tions Imd it is satisfactory to note that the Honourable the Finance 
Member is alive to the fac't that some of the details of the measure might 
be found imperfect and inappropriate to the ·conditions of India. We 
weleome his assurance that he is ready and indeed anxious to gi'Vo full 
considemtion to all points of view in the Select Commil,tefl. I hope that 
he will give full weight to the opinions and protests of the commercial a/.1d 
industrial communities of India. Manv of the industrial concerns have 
hardly recovered from the long spell of depresFoion nnd if they are to do 
service in the war, they should be fostered and enco rn~ed hy the Gov-
ernment. I would request the Honourable the Minist,er in charge of the 
Bill not to discount opinion which is fully nnd justl.v expressed. I would 
request him to ac('ommodate his Bill to Bueh all ext.ent as will meet le~iti

Innt,e objections. I would like to suggest t,hat t,he venr HmS-311 Rhould bE' 
taken as a period of standard profit becalJse the years of 1935 .and ,1936 
were not ~'ears of prosperit.Y hilt of definite depression Rnd it would be 
unfair to regard them as years of standard '])rofit.. Thf\S6 years ~ho ld be 
eliminated and the ye8l'S of Hl37-38 ano 1938-39 should be substituted, 
with the right of option to the assessee toO (lhoose either of these ;years. 

Sir, I further ~ est that the chargeable a,ccounting period .should 
commence from the date of 111(' outbreak of the war. It is but fair that 
profit,s made after the outbreak of the war should be subjected to Excess 
Profits Tax, ond not profits mane prior' thereto. This would be in 
consonance with the professed ohje('t of the Bill. There is n furl·her reason 
for this, inasmuch as on IlCcount oft,he outbreak of the wal' it is diffieult 
for industries to obtain raw materials such' QII chamiCllls, bleachinl(' 
powder, colour, etc. I need not, dilate upon the other details of the Bill. 
~ I the Select Committee will give due attentionrto the sevem.l representa-
tions made by commerce aryn innustry ror modifying the e istin~ provisions 
of the Bill. What India wa.nte today is the co-operation of all classes snd 
communities in organising the defence of India. I appeal to the Honou,r-
able Members of this HOU8e· to exteoo thei ... eo-operBtion to :the Govern-
ment in· thiR hour of emt t enc~. Non-co .. operation is not in the interest 
of the country .. If w-e rejert this BiD,' RsSir R P. Mody has said, the 
Government will have to certih it and T a~ee with Sir H. p. Modv thRt 
Wp should a'Vold that contingency. . 
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The de e~ce'O ;India"i  the 1'tialand vital need bf fuehour'imd It ~s tb~ 
sacred 'duty of ev~ry pntriotit; Indian bo help eftedtively' inotthnising the 
'(te!en® of our mother!and: "Equally, it is the duty of the Goveminent'to 
nurse the nat ral r ~th of the industries of Indiii .. With all'the c'arilel!t-
tress at my command, I Bppeul to the Honourable the Firi,ance Member 
to'respect public opiniOn uud tb see that the Bill is shorn of ·a1.· its' objec-
t!onab!e eat res.i~ the Seltwt C~mmittee.' T,hia is th.e :Srst iT?pot'tapt 
\ fJllanclBl measure mtlOdu('cd by 111m und I hope he mil' bring mto flHI 
play his fiDlmcial acumen which, when serving to help tn~a to organi$El 
her defence, will satisf.v the just demands of thecommercilll arid inc1hsttinl 
world of India. If he 8ucreeds in securing eSRential modfficdtio:ds, J am 
sure he will obtain the ('o-operntion and goodwill ()f every patriOtic Indiaii 
in organising the defence of India nnd pro lec tin~ the WRr to n ~ ('('es \l1 

end. With these remarks I support tbe motion fOl' reference of the Bill 
to the Select Committee. 

Mr. Lalchalld Jfa'Qlrai (Sind: Non-MuhammKdan Rural): Sir,. I risc 
not to support the motion for Select Committee. This is a ver.v .impori6nt 
Bill from the point ·of view of the public tho ~h the Government"wllnb to 
hurry it up. I hold in my hands several telegrams and representatioru; 
from the public 8skingthat the Bill should not be hurried through and 
j·hat they 'Should be given an opportunit.v to express their views. -·,The,· 
maintain that this Hill operates very hall'd anrl it should be refused. It 
has been said in the discussion that if the. Bill il; rt>iected hv the House, 
it. will be certified. I. for one, would not care for that. Let j't be certified. 
Those whow1sh thRt this Bill should not be ('ertifieo Reetn to have som£' 
obje('t of their own in it. Perhaps they think that if this Bill is 001 
'eel'tified, they might ask for some concession ,for thpm!leives.· I· am not 
one of those who wonld like to follow suoh WRY" which are not straight. 

An Honourable Kember: What do you menn by "puhlic"? 

Itr. LalchaDd .avalral: ~ "public" I mean except thoRe' who have 
not listened ~ the public voice and have rome here to support this Bill. 
So far as I am concerned, m.v MDstituenC',V hns put into my hand::; 
.material to show that this Bill will work verv hard on them umI, therefore, 
;t should not be referred to the Select Com~ittee. 

Now, Sir, the motion before the House is not .only thut the BUI.·he 
referred· to the Seleet Committee but that there is (l motion for its circuk-
tion and not manv Members have addressed themselves on it. What. 1 
submit is tb&t they !!bauld bR.ve given fullcWlsideration to thatmittt~r 
nlso. They ought to consult the public opinion first be ol'~ ~ , to ~. 
ooncluilion. After all, this is a BiD for imposin~ a heavyia.. an~ 'l.,f\tJP 
maintain that the Government should a re~ and ,the House should'.a.lso 
agree to send it for eliciting public {)pinion on it. Now, there. i~. Jl. ~ ' 

I:'trong pOint in favour of its oirculation, nam$y, that i,twos given t91 tJl;Jp 
Members,only a few days ago. In evidence of that ac~, I might lll\ll .~ion 

that one· Member wal not even supplied with a' ~opy oi t1;le. SUht ~ 1.t 

only ~e ' to show that an ~port Dt BiIl·of;tbia llature"hasCOI'ne 1J13{PJ';C 
the House withoUt ivin~' to iIIhepublic the idea of that· Billb,v publishing 
it ·earlier. Now, Sir, that is not the only re880n. AnimpGrtant J;lill Ulre 
this should not be considered by a House which is 10 thin now. J It, would 
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havtl been more graceful and more courteous on the part of the Govern-
ment not to have brought this Bill at this moment. ! know the Govern-
ment would say that it is no fault of theirs if the Congress people do not 
come to the House at present. But the Government know that they have 
.. reason for absenting themselves at the present moment. If Govern-
ment were wise, then they should have had some regard for the public 
and their representatives in this country. We know that talks are actually 
going on between the Leaders of the Congress Party and the Govern-
ment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): The Honourable 
Member need not go into that matter. It is not relevant to the motion 
before the 1I0use. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalrat: May I request the Chair to hear me. I am 
only submitting ..... . 

Mr. Preaident (The 1I0nourabie Sir Abdur Rahin;): I have heard the 
Honourable Member. He is referring to certain negotiations which are 
supposed to be going on between the Government and the Leaders of 
Part,ies. That is not relevant to the Bill before the House. 

Xr. Lalchand Ifavalral: I only sav that that is all the more reason for 
circulating the Bill. It is just . pos~ible that they may come to certain 
terms find then we will have the Congress Members in the House and 
then the Bill can be considered fully. I am arguing on that point. I do 
not care whether they agree or not amongst themselves. That is a 
diflerent question. My point is that that is also one of the reasons for 
not hnrr:ving the Bill but, for its circulation. 

Then, Sir, another reason which has to be considered is this. There 
is a great cry in the country that this measure should not be hurried 
through in the manner it is proposed to be done. Of course, there will be 
8 few chosen Members of this House in the Select Committee, but they 
will be very few in number. 'Vhy should not the Government elicit the 
0pinion of the people affected by this measure? Therefore, I think this 
is an~ther reason why Government should accept the proposition for 
circulation. 

Again, ever since this Bill has been taken up, from the very first day 
we have been inundated with telegrams and representations; the Govern-
ment have also received several representations ro~ the various commer-
cial bodies and others affected by this Bill. That shows the strong feeling 
that existej against a measure of .this character and it is only fit and proper 
that Government should respect the public feeling outside. Sir, I hav(~ 

also received several telegrams and representations. I have got a telegram 
trom my own constituency, the Buyers and Shippers Chamber of Karachi. 
'l'hiR is an Astablished Association and it has sent me a telegram, and I 
have no doubt it has also sent a similar telegram to the Honourable ~e 
Finane'e Member. It says that this Bill should be placed beforelhe 
eountry after the Budgetary position of the Government is made known 
to the public and after the public has had an opportunity to scrutinise it. 
T think it is a very reasonable request, because even in this very House 
many Honourable Members' have said that we are proceeding to enact 
this measure without any data. We do not know what the financial 
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position is, we do not know how much money Government want. we do 
not know what is the exact aUlount of. deficit, but you merely come forward 
with this Bill and tell us that you want 50 per cent. of the exceBB profit 
tax. You don't tell us how you have hit upon the 50 per cent. figure 
Why . do you ask for a blank cheque from us? I do not know why the 
House should agree to sending this Bill to a Select Committee. 

Then, Sir, I was surprised to hear my friend, Sir ~a a Ali, when he 
said that we do not lose anything by sending this Hill to a Select Com-
mittee. He asked-what if we admit the principle of the Hill? Ji we 
~dmit the principle of the Bill, then we give away our wholfl case; that 
means we agree to the levy of the tax; they may makt! a few changes here 
.and there, but those modifications will 110t serve our purpose. If ),ou 
:admit the principle of the Bill subject to certain modificationa you will 
have to paBB it. Sir, if eVtlr there was an important Bill to bb circulated 
for public opinion, it is this. I, therefore, strongly urge that this Bill 
~ ld be circulated for eliciting public opinion. Now, what do the Gov-
~rnment want by this Billl It is 'Stated in the Objects and Reasons that 
the country is now engaged in a war and it will inevitably involve it in 
udditional expenditure. Now, Sir, God forbid, this country is not 
involved in war, and let us hope that it will not be invoived in war. We 
do not wish that any such dire calamity should befall us. It is absolutely 
Virong to say that the country is involved in war, and. therefore, there iii 
uo justification for the Government to come here and ask for mone;v by 
means of a measure like this. Of course, if there is wa.r and if the country 
~ involved in it, the Government will require additional expenditure, but 
lince there is no war, I don't see why we should agree to give more money 
to the Government. The Government of India must cut their coat 
.according to the cloth. Many methods of retrenchments have been 
lidvocated from time to time in this House, and if all those methods are 
.t.tdopted, there wiU be no need whatever for raising money in this manner. 
Of course, owing to the present European situation anything might. happen 
here also, and the Government will have to strengthen their defences in 
India, but we have already been saying for the defence of India. If tht!:v 
prepare their budget properly and adopt all the recommendations which 
have been made by us on the Boor of this House, there will be no need 
whatever for raising more mon.ey in this manner. The 50 per cent. lax 
that they are aaking for must be justified. 

Then, Sir, it is said that the measure is not premature. I submit jt is 
very premature. In the first place, as I have shown, there is no need for 
it. If they want it in anticipation of expenditure, they mU8t prove it, 
which they have not done. They have also not -shown what they have 
actually spent in anticipation of sanction. So I submit no case has been 
made out for this Bill. 

It was also said today that the prices have gone up enormously and 
people have made huge profits at the expense of the poor people. !lIy 
Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, said, he had to pay twice the price 
"for a certain article. That is absolutely correct. But it is the Govern-
ment who were responsible for it. When the prices begl!n to rise the 
country wanted some control but Govemment turned a deaf ear to it. 
Now they want 50 per cent. of the profits made by thesepMple. So it is 
the poor consumers who will have to pa:v it and there would be some 
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justification for the tax if the proceeds were given back to the poor 
consUlpers. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Will it satisfy the Honourable Member if it is 
~iven to the taxpayers? 

JIr. LalchaDd 5&valr&1: It should be returned to the poor people rather 
tlum to the taxpayers. The point is that there is no justification. in not 
controlling the prices and then demanding 50 per cent. of the profits. 

Therefore, this Bill should be considered by commercial and industrial 
people and by the consumers and agriculturists and the whole country. 

Then, Sir, I come to a constitutional point. This Excess Profits Tax, 
by whatever name it may be called, is to be levied as a tax on income, and 
under section 138 of the Government of India Act, as modified by the 
~ibmeyer Award and the Order in Council, 50 per cent. of the income-tax 
is tv go to the provinces. As this is also going to be a tax on income, are 
the Government of India going to give half of this 50 per cent. Excess 
Profits Tax to the provinces? If they do not it will be constitutionally 
wrong, unjust, and illegal. Only a manreuvre has been done to make it 
legal. That is the seoond constitutional point. This Bill has come in after 
the Excess Profit Tax Act has been passed in England. According to the 
Government of India Act the Governor General has power to levy taxes. 
Why have they not done it under the Act of 1935 if they want to levy this 
Excess Profits Tax also? What has happened is this: this Bill followed 
an announcement that His Majesty's Government had. inserted in clause 
1 of the Governmsnt of India Act and Burma Miscellaneous Amendments 
Bill a proviso to enable the Government of India if they so desired to 
introduce an Excess Profits Tax such as th6t introduced in England. The 
necessity for the amendment does not appear to be clear. The Government 
of India in their powers under the Taxes on Income as included in the 
federal list must be held to possess sufficient rights to levy such taxes. Tax 
L'D income must include taxes on excess profits. Therefore, I submit, this 
is being done unconstitutionally. When the country has cried hoarse that 
t,he Government of India Act is not suitable and should be amsnded, this 
should not have been aone. When they had these powers under the Act 
of H135, what did they do? Did they exercise those powers? Why not? 
Why should they follow Britain? Because Britain is involved in a war, we 
are not involved in the war: if the main ground in England is that they 
are engaged in a war there and they wanted money o~ that purpose, it 
cannot be the same here. If the money was wanted for any purpose the 
Government of India had power to get it in exercise of the powers of the 
Governor Gsneral. I, therefore, submit, this constitutional point. and 
from this point of view this Bill ought not to be sent to the Select Commit-
tee: Now, I find .... 

JIr. Pru1dlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honourable 
1\1 ember wish to conclude his speech today? 

JIr. LIl0h&D4 .&valr&1: N:o, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
12th Februarv. 1940. 
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